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CURRENT EVENTS
Br T. J. OTLAHSBTY.

THIS day to aat aside by the Con* 
■■wist International to stress the

of women In the class 
We do not waste our time 

discusshw whether monogamy Is de
sirable, whether a husband should 
padlock his pockets on pay day, or 
whether a young woman vacillating 
between the choice of a professional 
career and a happy home with chil
dren should keep a bulldog with a 
taste for male blood so that she may 
decide the momentous question in 
peace. We are now concerned with 
the working class woman, with the 
slaves of the factory .and the kitch
en. The great majority of women 
would not recognize an inferiority 
complex if they met him on the 
street; nevertheless they are treated 
as inferiors for the same reason that 
the Chinese were subjected to abuse 
and humiliation until they exchanged 
their pigtails for bayonets and 
turned their pruning hooks into 
swords.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST OODIES 
SEND SYMPATHY TO WORKERS PARTY
Ruthen her fir’s Death Brinfirs Grief to Many Labor 

Organizations Here and Abroad

Cablegrrams and telegrams from the Communist International, 
the Red International of Labor Unions, the Communist Party of 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the Young Communist In
ternational, and many other labor bodies, both in America and. 
abroad, have been received at the headquarters of the Workers* 
(Communist) Party. Ruthenberg was one of the chief founders 
of the party and was its general secretary at the time of his 
death.

Political Committee Sends Ashes.

Huge Crowds at 
' Funeral for

Rutbenberg
New York Guard of Honor to 

Include Union Leaden

CtorKe Chaplin From 
Hypocritical Attacks

larch 7,—declaringMOSCOW, jMarch 
Charlie Cha dlii to be a gSyat 
tint who ohoWd not be btffod “by
hypocritical ■ ,bourfooia _ 4 o r a I

CHICAGO, March 
crowda of mourning worheri assent 
bled this morning to follow the body 

' of their Comrade, C. E. Ruthenberg, 
to the crematorium. They met in

Among the cablegrams is a request from the Central Commit- Ashland Auditorium, where fo*1 ^

bonds.” A. tv Lunacharsky, com
missar of education, today'Made a 
vehement pro tst against criticism 
of Chaplin f< r his marital diffi
culties.

Lunacharsky! declares the pre- 
7. — Great sent, treatmejf of Chaplin )fl simi- 

. Inr to the treatment Maxim- Gorky 

.received whed he visited Nkw York 
with sn un-re&stercd wife and was 
boycottfd. He declares Chaplin 
should have the right to tonnage

Report Nationalists
Take Soochow,China
Imperialists Continue to Land Troops; British 

Nava] Guns Trained On City

t«_of Communist Party of the Soviet Union that thrashes J£'« j AISw
of Comrade Ruthenberg be sent to Moscow, to be buried in the and rcd> where yesterday thousands 
Red Square, beneath the wall of the Kremlin, where lie those of surged into the hall, and other thou-

Women workers must organize. 
Millions of them participate in in-

other heroes of the Commun-i 
ist revolution. The Political 
Committee of the Workers; 
(Communist) Party has acced
ed to this request, and after

dustry. With the development of suitable processions and mass 
machinery they left the home and meetings Ruthenberg’s ashes
entered the factory. Today there are 
few industries that women do not 
participate in. Of the millions of 
women employed in industry compar
atively few are organized. They are

will be sent to the free soil of 
the first Workers’ Republic.

Some of the messages received 
at party headquarters have al-

European Steel 
Trust Does Not 
Solve Problem

at the mercy of the employers who rea(jy been published in the Par-
babble of the glories of womanhood :. ___,_________ _ * .i . i„„..and th. d.nfe£ of radicali.n,. Wo-!1* other8 fo110" bel0" :

Comintern Feels Loss.
The Executive Committee of the 

are gluttons lor Communist International expresses 
jits profound sorrow in the death of 

• Comrade Ruthenberg. member of its
Today, in every country where presidium. Wc express our deepest 

there is a section of the Communist sympathy to the Workers (Commun- 
International, speeches will be deliv

men workers should have their fill 
of mush by now tho the workers, 
ma.e and female, 
punishment.

Germany Demands Higher 
Production Allowance

ered, leaflets will be distributed and 
the importance of organizing the 
better half of the army of labor will 
Le stressed. Women are the chief
ufferers in strikes and lock-outs.

BERLIN. March 7.—The struggle 
for market places, and the competi
tion between the producing powers of 
Europe goes merrily on. The Four- 

ist) Party of America in the loss of j Power steel cartel between France, 
its general secretary and leader. Our Germany. Belgium and Luxemburg, 
mutual bereavement .s a great loss fornied jas( vear and heralded at that 
especially to the working class of ijmc as the one groat step toward 
America. At no time since Comrade unification of continental Europe, is 
Ruthenberg raised the Red Flag now seriously attacked by Germany,

sands were denied the right to enter 
merely because it wa* filled to over
flowing, and the police had closed 
the doors.

They followed sadly the still form 
of their great leader thru Chicago 
streets, from tho auditorium to the 
Chapel of Graceland Cemetary.

That hall too was unable to hold 
the crowds, tho they were smaller 
today, because it was Monday, and 
the Workers Party is made up of 
workers, with duties to their wives 
and children—work has to go on 
whoever dies.

Filled With Flowers.
Graceland Chapel was half filled 

with floral offerings sent by those 
who tried, with flowers and wreaths, 
to convey a part of their admiration 
for the life of this man they 
burying today.

says should grateful to 3iim. 

“V-

Graft Probe

SHANGHAI, March 7—The dty of Soochow has fallen to tho 
Nationalist armies according to reports, and Chang Chong Chang, 
the northern general who has supplanted Sun Choan Fang, th# 
defeated "defender” of Shanghai, is said to be contemplating 
flight to his native haunts in the north.

Chang Chang Chang full of hop | 
and optimism boasted that he was 

oing to vanquish the Nationalists

Pemuylvieia 
Would Hide Ballots

and drive “Bolshevism” out of China. 
He declared that with his allies he 
could throw a million soldiers into 
the field. But his allies are either 
deserting to the Nationalists, wear
ing out their feet in a mad dash to 
protect their rear from southern bayo
nets or else writing poetry. The lat
ter is said to be the occupation of 
Wn Pei*Fu, who has been purchased 
by foreign imperialist governors of- 
tener than Madame Goddam enter
tained British diplomats in the 
“Shanghai Gesture/’

Shanghai Is Wining.
Soochow is only 64 miles west of 

Shanghai by rail. If the report of the 
capture of this city by the National
ists is authentic Shanghai will fall

World Congress 
Urges Unity of 
All Oppressed

Asks Freedom of World’s 
EnsUred Peoples

BRUSSELS. Belgium.—The Inter- 
national Congress against Colonial 
Oppression, held here was of a tre- 

into the arms of the revolutionary mdhdous significance in the fight 
troops without a struggle. The Shang- «ir*inst world imperialism. A compact 
bai Central Labor Union is arrang- k°riy of 174 delegates, representing

’WASHINGTON, March 7.-^A court jin? for a trcticral strike as soon as of th«“ foremost countries in the 
were clash between Ike Reed campCign fund j th€ Nationalist armies enter the •▼orld. gathered together to voice their 

committee amrthe republican organi- c’ty- plans are said to include protest againxt subjugation of th^ir
As the coffin was lowered into the ration of Pennsylvania looWYd today ! arming of the workers. The re- P*?P^€S military invasion and po-

fhey have to face the hard-boiled a*a’nst 'mp<*riaH*t war and led one 0f progenitors.
butcher and the proverbially greedv i t^,e wa-v t0^orniat'on t*’e " or^‘ 
landlord. The thought of children ‘■rs (Communist) Party hes his lead- 
crying for food is not pleasant. The rrship been more.needed ^an today 

husband is in the thick of the strug-

cremaiorium, the comrades present over the pend tig effort of the com- 
sang “The International”. 1 mittee to seii<w250.000 additional bal-

Many of the speakers at yester- lots in conne*Uon with tfMb" contest 
day's meeting will go on to New j initiated by WHiiam B. Wiisdfl, demo- 
York, for the huge mass meeting «rat. to unseat Senator William S. 
planned there. Vare. to

New York Guards Ashes. i The committee unanimously voted

gle and understands the why and the 
wherefore of the strike. The women 
do not.

They read in the capitalist press 
that the strike is due to the machin
ations of “reds” or to “walking dele
gates.” The latter, however, do not 
do much walking nowadays. They 
park themselves in the old arm-chair 
and move only to their meals, to the 
cashier's window or to bed. The old 
fossilized trade union leaders are no

R. I. L. U. Calls Him Staunch.- 
“The Executive Bureau of the R. 

1 L. L’. expresses deep sympathy with 
all member* of the Workers Party and 
revolutionarv workers of the United 
States in the loss of C«m»-adp Ruth-

The directors of the trust are now- 
in session at Dusseldorf with the aim 
to promulgate necessary changes in 
the international situation. Germany

The members of the Central Execu-,t0 impound life ballots in, Luzerne, aerated by the reactionary defense 
tive Committee, including W. w. | Lackawanna. Delaware art^ Schuy-j''ommisaioner under the direction of
Weinstone and C. E. Krumbein 0f , kil>1 counties ^ Jlowin« a fyom the
New York, are conveying the ashes ^*l*on- All tf tse counties «<re Vare

claims that the trust is curtailing her of Comrade Ruthenberg. . strongholds were the *Mily up-
production and that, with the stabili- A special guard of honor will meet stat* counties .carried by th repub-

thc train. This guard of honor will *ican in the general election. The
include prominent trade unionists :7’ov*- * was >id- ^,1 ** f5u«ht by
such as Ben Gold, Sam Liebowitz tth<? "P«bhca» organization, which 

Aaron Gross, Chas. Zimmerman, (
Julius Boruchovitz, Rose Wortis,

cent general strike was a tremendous litical intrigues of the capitalistic na- 
success in the opinion of Shanghai la- tions. A general urge to free them- 
bor leaders who declare that it was wive* from oppresion was common 
a dress rehearsal for the next one. ;to *11: the colonials to shake off the 
Fully 300,000 workers quit and yoke of oppression, the delegates from 
showed perfect discipline in the face capitalistic nations to be free from 
dt the reign of terror that was in- ’vage slavery. Men, known the world

over for their fight against oppres
sion, made vigorous appeals, stated 
cold fact of slaughter and punish-

one of the founders and outstanding 
leaders of the party, and sympathy to

. . , . , . whole partv. We call upon all Com-longer interested in organizing am-i . . . , ... ,
. „ .. * Z i munists to close their ranks for strug-lsrv/iv’ Ftxx/'fi ii ■£> t h si ximvac wt wi Ir cx ra

ration of the franc, the agreement 
drawn up at tho time of the trust for
mation is now working against her in- 

enberg, one of the staunchest fighters | terest. The German directors claim 
against imperialism and the ccnitalist ; that the fine {nr overproduction ($4
system of wage slavery. r*,,. ton) makes Germany finance the i Philip Aronberg and others, mem-

Y. C. f. C ables Regrets, y other countries. bers of the District Executive Com-
"M e express deepest regret over | Germany also demands, and threat- 

the death of Comrade Ruthenberg. ] cns to bring pressure, to force the

Zimmerman, ■ chaHen*es th«. P0^ commit
tee to functiok during the Access of 
congress. Th?, courts w-ill he asked

entry of Poland into the cartel, as 
•he latter is now seriously undersell
ing her in her foreign trade.

mittee. Bureau members of the 
Young Workers League, editors of

to decide the 44suc.

—'-T-----

Japanese Land Troops. ! ment, condemned the activity of im-
Five hundred Japanese blue jackets , perial-military robbery and coloniza- 

have landed here and the Mikado gov- tion of their countries and demanded
eminent sent five hundred more ma
rines to Shanghai harbor. The blue 
jackets are billeted in the Japanese 
cotton mills. Japan has nine warships 
at anchor in the Yangtse River with 
3.0000 men available for duty.

The Koumintang of Ningpo has 
arranged for a gigantic anti-imperi
alist demonstration here. A British

that active steps be taken to stop the 
march of plunder and enslavement.

Tell of Struggles.
Delegates representing strong and 

letermined labor organizations from 
Mexico and China, told of their strug
gle to organize the masses and to 
build up a strong force by means of 
which to wield an effective weapon

party papers and committees of the

•w'v IP 14 4 1 uenionaLration nertf. /\ onLisn wim-n an "1
I6XES Uc^fnOOrHtev I4Ififni warship was dispatched to Ningpo. ! against foreign exploitation and

—_ » V A W v w m . A 1 TY ✓-v m e m **« m f a----- % m 1 TVS O A Is O 11A n .-v k. ., — ^

body. Because the wives of strikers 
do not always understand the mean
ing of a strike, they are oftentimes 
used by th* employers to weaken the 7er\XtK)N \L 
morale of the strikers.

gie against capitalism. Authorizing 
league to provide wreath.—PRF.SI- 
DIIJM YOUNG COMMUNIST IN-

Women ha\e played an important

Regrets From All.
Messages of consolation, and prom

ises to support the Party more ener-

Miners Strike for 
Union Recognition; 
Determined to Win

Language Bureaus.
Constant Guard.

The guard of honor will

For a ‘Lijj White- Party Posters denouncing foreign imperial- merce. Chan Kuen. a member of the
ism were tacked up all over the city ; ITong Kong and Canton strike coin

role m past revolutionary struggles. ticall than ev(>r during the pre9ent
In the Russian revolutior thousands Hod w.h<.n it is deprivpd of its ^at
° ^h«m E*v* their Lives on the bat- ,eader come to Partv „eadquarters 
tlefields fighting side by side with also from the folIowinff; 
the men. The same is true of evei'y < Workers 
other struggle great and small where

PEORIA, Ill., March 7.—Seventy- 
five miners of the Hilltop mine lo
cated two miles west of here went 
on strike yesterday because the

take AUSTIN. March 7, — The
charge of the remains of our dead j Texas legislative should enact laws 
leader until they go on to Moscow to meet the d^iision of tha/Supreme 
to be placed beneath the Kremlin j Court of the -United StatesMn strik- 
Wall. ing down thaf portion of we Texas

Unable to obtain Madison Square i ] rimary elect! n law whic-i forbids 
Garden for that day, memorial meet-1 Negroes from-^-oting, Governor Dan 
ings are being arranged for tomor- j Moody, recommended to the llpuse to-

and handbil's branding the British, 1 mittee declared that the main force
Americans, Japanese, French and j to overthrow the imperialist in China 
Italian governments as the enemies vas the working class and the peas-

mmers re-
Party, Young Workers,

, . Finnish Workers Club, and the staffs
labor was pitted against the ruling I of the Toveri and the Toveri7ari a!i
classes. During the British general Astoria; The South Slavic Bureau 
strike and the long drawn out miners’ | of the Workers Party, through its 
strike their services were invaluable, j secretary, Chas. Novak; The Workers 
The same can be said of Passaic. It Party Polish Bureau, through its sec- 
is, therefore, the duty of the revolu- retary B. K. Gebert; a mass meeting 
tionary workers to organize the w-o-‘ of Minneapolis membership, and 
men workers politically and indus- another from the Minneapolis Central 
Utelly side by side with the men in j Nucleus. Workers Party, also the La- 
trade unions and in working class bor Lyceum Nucleus, Minneapolis; 
political parties. The task is a big Sub-section l-A-6, and the Ukrainian 
one. It must be accomplished. In Bureau, all of New York City; the 
its accomplishment the members of District Executive Committee of Dis- 

fContinued on Page Four) i (Continued on Page Two)

row night at 8:00 o’clock at Carnegie 
Hall and Central Opera House, 67th 
St. and Third Ave. Twenty thousand 
workers last heard Ruthenberg in 
New York at a Lenin Memorial meet-

■ , ing in Madison Square Garden on
week ago and were told by the own- T .... , T(. . , ., ,♦w- January 2knd. It is expected that

day.

stockholders refused the 
cognition of the union.

The Hilltop miners organized

ers they could not work unless they 
withdrew from the union. The miners 
are determined not to go back to 
work until a

many thousands will be unable to i 
gain admittance to the meetings al-

^ i 8 u ready scheduled for Wednesday night
contract, similar to the . , . . c, , f,. i_ _ ,: r tv. j * - a, t0 honor his memory. Several addi-,

one ;n the other mines of the district, . * u ■ lu'•__ j ’ tional halls are therefore being held

Now Thif Say Slaying 
Of Mariite Was DR To
“Accident, in Barracks'

of the Chinese were distribute<l.
Split Rumors Spread.

Rumors of an impending split in 
the Koumintang ranks are being 
spread by the imperialist powers. 
^Vhile there are differences of opin
ion it is true, there is no reason to 
believe that the situation will reach 
a crisis in the near future in view of

antry, and that with a strong alliance 
between the two victory and inde
pendence of China would be an as
sured fact. Liau Han Sin speaking 
for the Kuomingtang said that the 
present struggle for emancipation was 
uniting all China, and that with the 
help of organized labor from other 
countries, imperialism would be forred

the fact that the Koumintang armies ito retreat.

is signed.

MANAGUA. NicaraguX.^lareh 7. 
—American #*my officers-here ad
mit the deatlTof one mariW* killed

arc -.vtorious and that the northern 
drivf was initiated by the left wing 
of :1 e patty. The success of this pol
icy ha? Immensely strengthened the 
left and enhanced its prestige.

More than 70,000 Chinese labor
ers, mostly women, are employed in 
tee SI anghai cotton mil’s owned bv

Many Prominent Delegate*.
Among the speakers who took the 

floor were: Hsiung Kwang Suen. 
representative of the Chinese national 
government- Jawahar Lai Nehru, AH- 
Tndian National Congress; Katayma, 
Japan; Colraine, South African Trade 
Union Congress; Richard Moore,

Workers Arrested for 
Distributing: Leaflet 
On China

in reserve.
Send Flowers Early.

Many labor and fraternal organi
zations are sending floral tributes to 
Carnegie Hall. Sections desiring to

Situation ■ 6end wr®aths should see that they 
1 i reach the hall before 6:00 o’clock.

“CHAMPION OF ONOROANIZED," SAYS 
T. 0. E. L. OF CHARLES E. RUTHENBERG

Pointing out Ruthenbcrg’s twenty- full twenty years. For ten years he 
year straggle in the cause of the was one of the leaders in the Social- 
working elaaa, the Trade Union Edu- ist Party. He fought against the
cational League, of which William Z. opportunists and sought to make
Foster is secretary-treasurer, ex- that organization the expression of
presses its grief on the death of ftie revolutionary’ workers of this
America’s revolutionary leader. The country. For several years he was 
resolution adopted by the T. U. E. I* secretary of the Cleveland organiza- 
on Ruthenberg’s death is reprinted tion of the Socialist Party. Several 
in full: times he was a candidate for Mayor

On March 2 Comrade Charles E. of Cleveland. He was also a candl- 
Ruthenberg, general secretary of the date for Governor of Ohio. He be- 
Workers (Communist) Party, died came a nationally known figure in 
from peritonitis, developing out of the Socialist Party, 
an operation for appendicitis. This

(By a Worker Correspondent).
MILWAUKEE, March 7. — The 

bosses of this town are becoming ex
tremely nervous and their obedient 
flunkeys, the city administration, in
cluding socialists, passed an ordinance 
making it a misdemeanor to distribute 
leaflets to workers on the streets.

Comrades G. Nikonenko and O’Zim 
were arrested, kept in a filthy jail 
■vemight, strictly incommunicado, and ; 
fined $10 and cost each, for distribut-' 
ing the leaflets about the dangers of

Speakers at these meetings include 
William Z. Foster, Jay Lovestone, 

(Continued on Page Two)

in barracks, decline to $tate how 'the Japanese. The Japanese own the American Negro Workers ronvrr*s; 
the “accident' happened. ^ most important Litton factories, silk Antonio Mella, Anti-Imperialist

An official lenial has be?h issued 
to the story (Ablished in ths United 
States that,’Several marines were 
slain in a baifle following 5jheir at
tack on the liberal forces ill the in
terior. It isUkdmitted tha^a fight 
took place, And that news was 
suppressed frF several dayf.

mills and jute plants.
Arresi Trade Unionists.

Last night the police arrested 
twenty-four -union members ab the

League of Mexico: Roger Baldwin, 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Manuel Gomez, Workers Party of 
America; Harry Pollitt. Minority

headquarters of the Piece Goods Em-! Movement Great Britain; Fimmen, 
Jt’oyes Union and confiscated the mem- International Transport Workers;

>ership list ot the organization. Na- Henri Barbusse, George Ledebour and 
tionulist leaflets calling on the p«o- George T/msbury.
pic to expel all rhe imperialists, the 
British first, are widely distributed 
in the urban and rural areas.

There is a deep distrust of the loy
alty of the Sikh police among British 
circles in view of the alacrity with 
which they went over to the National
ists in Hankow. Evidently the Brit-

An attack was made by the Euro
pean speakers agamst ,he officials of 
the second in*prnationa!, and the re
actionaries of the British Labor Party 
for the laxity in fighting for the pro
tection of oppressed colonials and for 
giving direct aid to the imperialist.

The congress adjourned by singing

i?h are determined to hold Shanghai
HANKOW, January 26 (by mail): “During tht first fortnight I was "nd there is reason to believe that 

a new war with China and in Nicara- j in Hankow, delegation after delegation of women c-rr.a to me aSKing how the other imperialist powers are will- 
gua. ; they could assist the work of the Kuoraintang anckfklso help sisters to co-operate. British warships in

Call Anti-Imperialist
in the taek of developing a New Womanhood in Chula that should be cog- the harbor have their guns trained 
nizant of the new temper of the times, politically cnpscious and fri'fe. on the city.

“They were eager but unprepared so I decided iw establish d ’school for

the International and by pledging to
work together with the program of 
the Soviet Union for tho emancipation 
of the working class the world over.

Soviet Commission On

sad news comes as a profound shock Ruthenberg expressed his opposition 
to all who knew Comrade Ruthea- in unequivocal terms. For this he 
berg. His death brings a great loas was convicted and sent to jail in 
to the entire left wing in the Ameri- Canton, Ohio, where he served a 
can labor movement year. He took an active part in the

Comrade Ruthenberg has been a {formation of the Communist Party, 
fighter in the workers’ cause for a (Continued on Page Two)

IVfpAHncrin T ssa Ar»crpl<»a women’ t0 t*ac^1 i*1601 Kuomintang principles and T$lp them to ^ useful I Taaalro TTac 9*1 Way to Paris to Resumemeennfi: in l<08 Angeies in the field of W0Tnen*9 participation in the mvoiutitf c ^ *>irs« 1* lasaKa nas J___ ,
Training Women Organizers, ~ ^ Rids in 25 Years and Adjourned Deht C onfao

Such, it is explained by Mme. Sun Y’at-sen, is genesis ofj-the new T xi z. Y74 . i , -wr *
Political School for Women which she has organized. It is scaled to IS ^Ot finished Yet: PARIS. March 7. - Tt was an-

---------- notmeed at the foreign office today
GANGES. B. C., March 7.—Mrs. I. that the Franco-Soviet debt negotia-

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 7.—
An anti-imperialist conference will

. i be 224 S. Spring St. on Sun- in Hankow next month for its first semerter
Mhen the war broke out Comrade day March 18 to mobilize all forces | “For our first term,”'ehe says, “It

w r or our xitol term, Bne says, it ^vu ». «***»• *. ----- - - , — m
opposed to ^ American marines In probable most of our students will evangelists of Ihe new politKal faith. Tasska, wife of a Japanese fisher- tions would be resumed and that 
China and Nicaragua and any Inter- ^ young women from Hupeh and To Get f.ditical Lduca^bn. trsn hes given birth to 23 children conunieslon from the Soviet Union
vention in Mexico. neighboring provinces. But the even- ”In brief, wCfcropose to gW-f women !n 26 yeurs. It is believed that the i headed by Ambassador Rakovsky

All organizations are urged to send tual purpose is to have girie from political trainrjg, provide’ th#m with bas established a record for British had left Moecow for Pari*, 
delegates to the conference so a every part of the country. We wieh a clear under-landing of tbdLrevolu- ( olumbia if not the whole dominion. J In addition to the Franco-Soviet 
united struggle can be carried on; to develop individuals who can be sent tion and a knowledge of the'general Seventeen of the children are liv-;debt other financial matter* will be 
against those who favor war. back into their homo provinces as (Continued on Page Five) Ing. She is her husband’s fifth wife, discussed.

Ruthenberg Memorial Meeting, Scenic Miditorium, Boston,
BENJAMIN GIXLOW, M. OLGDL IBEKT ZAX and others THURSDAY. 8 P.M.

1
rtr



INTERBPONKUBOKoEFQiSE
- - sons nmuTE TO ruthenbeig

H •CHICAGO. lUreh %r~1U Natlon- 
W *1 Coamittw of tho Intemattaiftl 

Lobor DefmM, Jamoo P. Cannon, ox- 
ecotire Mcrvtary, Hm paMUkod tho 
foUowtnc tribute to Comrade Ruth- 
enberr:

“We are profoundly grieved at the 
untimely death of our comrade and 
co-worker C. E. Ruthenberg, Which 
is a loss not only to the Communist 
movement which he led. and to the 
labor movement in which he spent 

1 years of his active life, but to the 
International Labor Defence, upon 
the national executive committee of 
which he served actively since its 
inception.

“Comrade Ruthenberg was one of 
the leading defendants in the Michi
gan Communist trials, arising out of 
the arrests in 192£. During his trial, 
Comrade Ruthenberg conducted him
self with an honorable firmness 
which did credit to the movement 
with which he was associated. He had 
no fear or regard for the threat of a 
long term of imprisonment under the 
Michigan criminal syndicalism law, 
and remained unevasively true to his

‘‘Chsapion* of the 
Unorganised," T.UJUU

(Continmtd from Pays Om) 
and later, of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party. Far Ida participation in 
lbs foundation of the Communist 
movement, he was senttassd to from 
five to ten ysars in Sing Sing prison. 
At the end of pro years he was par
doned by Governor Smith. la IMS 
Comrade Ruthenberg was arreeted 
for attending the Michigan conven
tion of the Communiet Party and 
convicted and sentenced to an inde
terminate sentence of from five to 
ten years. At the time of his death 
his case was pending before the 
U. 8. Supreme Court. Comrade 
Ruthenberg has been secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party contin
uously since- his release from Sing 
Sing. He has been editor of several 
left wing papers, and has written 
many pamphlets and articles to help 
guide the workers in tbclr struggle 
against capitalism.

Comrade Ruthenberg has taken an
principles and the cause of the w ork- •«tiv*. P»rt in mobilising the left

ttftAAA P - ^-------- - ^9v»vw ugmen ntni 
Of Km pH Is Gd 

15 P« Cut Wap Kim
CLBVBLAKD, Maiuh 7~~X 

meats oi all ralhreada In Nerth 
lea, north of tho Maoon-Diton Uao 
today received tuppoto for a 1ft par 
cent himass far railroad engineers.

A. Johnson, chief of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, an-' 
nounecd that General Committees of 
the Brotherhood had Inallad tho re
quests and that they would be in the 
hands of the railroads today.

About 90,000 engineers are affected.
The larger roads are expected to 

indicate their attitude regarding the 
rtvpested increase by the latter part 
of next week.

Huge Crowds Mourn at 
Ruthenbera’s Funeral

(Continued from Page One)
Max Bedaeht William F. Donne, 
William W. Veinstone. M. J. Otgtn, 
Benjamin Gitlow, Benjamin Lif- 
schitx, Sam Don, J. J. Bsllam, J. 
Louis Engdshl, A. Wagenknecht, J. 
Stachel, Alexander Trachtenberg 
and B. D. Wolfe.

Revolutionary funeral songs will

CHERT 
GENERAL IME
INmNSM

300,000 Workers Laid 
Down* IMr Tools .

from Him. Om)
fHi basis to

ing cla*s, maintaining the best tradi- ,rin* in th« ***** unions against the: be rendered by the Preiheit Gesangs
A • . . .. « 1 — -1 e V. Mart l#, ~ i T' _ _ _ ? _

SHANGHAI, Marsh T^-the tel. 
tewing ere detaite esmasrulsg Hm, 
declarutiau of the re* 
strike lu Sheaghal: »

> Oa the evening ot the Iftth of Feb- 
ruary a dMagntSa* meetAng of ftgft 
repreaeutaUvee ot werkere* ergaai- 
xa Ilona derided to declare a general 
strike with the fellowinc watch
words: “Contiauation of the strug
gle against imperialism; abotttion ot 
the mflitoriat regime; the evacuetiea 
of Shaaghal by all reactionary 
froopa; the formation of a govern
ment representing the interests of 
the people; free speech, free press, 
the right to meet and the right to 
strike; recognition of the trade 
usiena as the representatives ,nf the 
working class; and, farther, a nam* 
her of economic demands inclnding Thn tmek 
the 8-hour day wage increases and

fltodnysfib sought *JsPas a tot 
Chub to large huMhiJmu and
Imi Angoito whore hs dl^dfer ei 

** him

in

Marad^Pfcfa* t- W the OTn 

was what Wanthier dpei^d
life. £ i i

He wam and job honied without 
cceee. N t a bite to eeOUd he have 

during the Tvu days, ha &clAred, and 
his condifc in supported hh state
ments 2

Wanthier is an expert cook ot 
French, Italian. Spanish rad German 
dishes. * ^

wtil be nethiag ii
b fact,” she says sav

ingly, “eur gpeitsss nsu In a buMding 
formerly need as a cabaret. Who 
premises are, finally, to be put to 
really good use.

Will Have First Ossa Teachers.
‘Our furniture is el the simplest. 

We are net out to Impress with our 
rooms or our etpiipmAt. What we 
want to make flrut-efsee is eur facul
ty. To that wo shall devote moot of 
our attention.”

* Chi*

Nothing I* i
in my cvertnad trip wMh tool

toil them, there is
propose preparing 
the task ef

stitetien 
men’s
is just beginning in China.
started off right, with a as______
ectontifW background, it should da a 
rreat deal tc emancipate the

NEWt IN BRIEF

tions of revolutionary fighters who employers ami the reactionary offi-; Ferein. 
are seized and tried by the class 
enemy.

“The trial in Michigan was not the 
first trial of Comrade 
His long years of activity 
bor and revolutionary movements 
had frequently brought him before 
the capitalist courts. In the period 
of war hysteria and persecution, his ’"Z "l T*. 
countless opposition to the imperial- Party and ,U foI,0win<r 

ist slaughter brought upon him a 
term at hard work in Ohio. In the 
period after the war, in the course 
uf hi* work in the formation of the 
Communist Party, he was again

a fight against the increase 
prices/'

Mf/der Trial
HEN RECKON, Ky., mrah 7
to task o' drawing 12<> prospective I graduates will be in the first group of 

.. Jurohs for vervice in the Purder trial stud«TjU * enroll. 
of of Pretty fVancis DelmaaftYates, 19, i Students will have to attend at 

p. |anrf Edwa d Powell W,, who aretwenty-foor boon of work per
On the 19th of February the g*1*-1 charred W4h the sLavia^ of Mr*. week, during a course of six months, 

.«! .trik. b.,.„ u- Y.t^h^,d n^T5.t« .rxi any .tud.nt

.rrftnr.m.nt of tho Sh.n,h.i trmdos Wf|j onj_r ,(K|.,, ’ i hour, durin, the full coorM will not
The number of participant*; ^ ____ *' ' t he allowed to take the final examina-

| tions. upon the basis of which the 
graduation certificate* will be award-

council.

I rugnayras Held
MADRIPt March loor-

cialdom. He was an outstanding | The ashes of Comrade Ruthenberg 
champion of the organisation of the ■ will lie im state at Manhattan Ly- 
unorganizod, amalgamation, and the’ceum, 86 East 4th street, from 8:00
forro*ti°n » l«hor party. HU ; p. m. Tuesday through the night and , . „ --------------------- --- --------»-------

ftv in tK. if worlt *n support of a labor party was ' during the following day until the g^dually rose and by the evening it 
J * especially unceasing and of inesti-1 memorial meeting in Carnegie Hall above^l00,000.^ The textile and (

mahle value. His influence toas ai-[and Centi*al Opera House, 
ways used to mobilise the member-. Speakers at Baltimore,
ship of the Worker* (Communist) 1 Tn other cities, meeting* to com- 

in every memorate Ruthenberg are being ar-
strike and struggle of the workers, ranged, likewise. In Baltimore •trilfing- '1™* P°"t offices in the ^ 
organized and unorganized. 1 prominent speakers will address the forei,rn garters were guarded by ‘

Comrade Ruthenberg must be workers today at 7:30 p. m. at the "*. * armed with bamboo
counted in the very first ranks of | Conservatory Hall, 1029'p. Haiti- “t''0*1*-
the leaders of the American prole-! more St. Movement Is Growing. fiv-roxs v« u -

t- ied and imnrisnmd in a Ww York Uriat- I,i8 loM can ^ ^rne by In Cleveland the meeting today An appeal of the Shanghai trades for Chinese history out of which the
nenitentUrv R..f thU ^ worker* in these days when the will hear Max Hedacht, Herbert Zarn. ^“nc'1 fl,’clares: “Tho national re- o™ ^" KuominUng has arisen, but of world

leadership of the trade unions and John Hratin and John Clifford. The vo!ut‘«n*ry movement is steadily the state, ..ouis Mazer, _5f Canton }ljston-and politics, in which the Kuo-
. , ' t , — —  I lA _ l _    1 1 ___ ! t KI rw o rv O ^ mm *1*2  %f _l ‘ - ... -

other workers organisations, forget- speakers have worked with Comrade

Fof^Ra
meul workers, the tramway-men, | ^-t^aior ljOT-'cd. There will be no fee*, but text-
the commercial employes, the print- ,h S ,fl0?r books will Have to be purchaaed.
ers and the post office workers and!?*? a * *n ^ood be*«%h, but are, 
a section of the seamen were then be,"« he,«Jor ransom: tribesmen

at Biar 
sado, ace

One Central Aim,
.idlt near fterto San-1,,17’* fur^ulum seems diverse when 
Ing to ditches re- ^ ~t«al »re euumeraUd.
Cape Jury t-uight hut th*y *U cenUr Uward ^ di*- 

<. Ittiict .im—thorough pxiiiiKlini in
Immn. F«, LOUI.-W,. prtjrtVt. «d t«knic

CANTON M.r,h 7. - i“'*h * fuU not only of

penitentiary. Rut this continuous 
persecution only steeled his deter
mination to fight in the class strug
gle.

“Our tribute to the work of Corn-

growing and its influence is increas- Third man ^idicted for tk& D<
18. krtt.ting the real purpose of the labor Ruthenberg in his long period of 

movement, is trying to degenerate service to the cause of labor in Cleve- 
, . , „ , , Utem into a means, not for the eman- land,

rade Ruthenberg. who was one of the, of thc workers, but for their U omen .Send Flowers
pioneer* in the creation of a broad [ further enslavement to the capiUl-i The memorial meeting in Boston Part ,n druggie against the mili- 
non-partisan movement for labor de- An his ,ife Comrade Ruthen- is arranged for Thursday. March 10 Un8ta- Therefore the trades coun-
fensc, is our determination to pre 1 J ’ -:I L —

_^°n Mel- mintang and its development have 
mg. The troops which are advanc-1 tett murdef of July 18. |rtt, will be mmy analogies. These subjects in- 
ing north are winning. Tho power 8iven immunity, Countj^Trosecutor chide the Three People’s Theory, a 
of the militarist Sun Tchuan Fang Hpnry Hafter, Jr,, ann^thced L 
is waning. The people must take today. ^

here course in the life and work of Sun 
fat-Sen, a history of the party, an

4 ^. herg was an inveterate and feared at 8 p. m. at Scenic Auditorium,
vent the imprisonment of t h 0 * e enemy 0f thif. fi^ue of misleaders ; Speakers will include Ben Gitlow. M.
comrades who are still under charges of ,abor His best years were spent J. Olgm and Herbert Zam. There neyerthe1”"'
in the Michigan cases and the many i in combatting them and in teaching will be music and flowers from vvo-
o hers who are on trial or in prison. the workers the right road to follow i men’s organizations, and others.

“All honor to this revolutionary for freedom. v # Many More Meetings,
fighter who has died in the struggle | The Trade Union Educational ' * There 
tor working class freedom! league adds it* voice to the general »t Springfield

mourning over the death of Comrade March 16,
Ruthenberg. It hails him as a true i speak.
leader who made a good fight for On Friday, March II, at 8 p. m. in 
the working clas*
to honor his memory ............„ , ---------------- ---- ------
harder than ever for the accomplish- the speakers will be Bertram B KevoMmonary Slogan*,
ment of the great goal for which Wolfe. J. O. Bentail. and Irvin Green’. Thc comm»tt*e of Shanghai citi-
Comrade Ruthenberg spent his life, The F'lriheit Gesanes Verein will 1 10,13 k** iaaued an appeal to the

outline of ita present organization, 
including many of ita more important 

.—Char- i general pronouncements.
There will he courses, too. in wes- !

Therefore the trades coun-, I^ses Libel Si^t.
cil has decided to call 8 general WASHINGTON, Marc?tiV 
strike. Order must be preserved, a foi’d’er ktvestigator1

the strike must be *or The department of .^tice, who tern revolutionary movements, inten-
maintained until thc order to resume •Tartled tffJT country sacral years sire courses in the fundamentals of
work is given. By striking you are *8° by changing that millions of dol- sociology and economics, with an out-
supporting the troops which are ad- *ars ^'°rih if government,bonds and line of world economics. Out of this

“Our deep sympathy to the com
rades and co-workers, and to the 
family of the departed leader!”

Settle tor Coupons

Thousands of Children of the 
Passaic Textile Strikers Are 
HUNGRY AND DESTITUTE

HELP US FEED 
THEM

Help Build a Strong Union!
Tnkf Some More Tn Sell

ill 1* a memorial meeting ™ncin* a,fainst th<> north- You wil1 8ecul^»a had duplicated ! will naturally grow a course in the
field. Mass. Wednesday 1** supporting „the struggle for the *n The government prising office, lietails of the unequal treaties and 
at w hich G S Shklar will’ de8trucTion of the militarist Sun *oat b’9 >0.000 libel MUt against ’ the abnormal economic and political

1111 Tchuan Fang. Long liv ‘ a“ *“------‘ ‘t* '**----------L‘” ” . ’ ’**

- .. ............... -............*y. March 11. at 8 p. m. in,8' J?0wcr! *, lfn* live,.
It pledges itself the Labor Institute, tho workers of , tbe 11

*mory by striving, Bhiladelphia will assemble. Among of the £'orkcrs:’'

The new school will limit itaalf, fr«ro» eusioma and modm ot
first, to one hundred students. Not ItMlt>rin* the people of the
everyono who wishes to come will be t ■•••** m®*t seom thoroughly archaic, 
admitted. Thera will bo entrance ex- The women of China, she believes, 
amination*. No candidate will be eon-1 ">«■* got into atop with the modern 
sldered who has not got a Middle . march of thc modem-minded men who 
School certificate or its equivalent, •re leading the Kooraintang.
As a matter of fact several university

Select Books

Tchuan Fang. Long live the nation- Secretary c the Treasu 
*• power! , I-ong live the freedom ^a-v- '

live the power

thc abolition of capitalism and the ring.
emancipation of the workers. In Youngstown. Ohio the Workers

population with the following watch
words : “Greetings to the expedition m,les froF*

TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL (CommumsU Part vw'. 11 hold a~m7m- a«ainst the Nonh- Support the na- ^uths, 
LEAGUE, William Z. Foster, secre- orial meeting for Comrade Ruthen-! UO!,aL^°vernniC^:. Co^v*“r?i.n* a lra^or-

bent on Sunday, March 13th at 8 
p. m. at 369 East F'ederal St., Work
ers Hall. Comrade H Za.-n of Chi
cago will lie the principal sfwaker.

The Local Executive Committee is

Gold in Neva/* .
TONOPAH, Nev., Ma^ 7. 

city was bristling withNjexcitement i course, 
today following the loc»^ion of the 
gold strilflF at Wecpal%; about 38

ellon to-, relations of China with the rest of 
the world resulting from them. The | 
exploitation of China, during the past 
eighty year* under the terms of these 

Thi* i treaties will be the subject of another

Ruthenberg’s Death 
Brings Grief to Many

national assembly! Establishment daY9 a*o 
of a revolutionary democratic pow- *a*ayed |
er:’’ . /

On the 20th of February the Frie/ of
strike spread with great rapidity un- j PITTSBl RG,

Study Various Movement*.
There will be a survey of modem 

here, rrfad* by two constitutions, generally, and a course 
k Horton *£d Leonard on thc “Five Powers” constitution, 

appeared Here several The students will be told something 
ith chunks gold that of the judicial reforms now going for-
,000 to the t£rL

Owe)

0

Office open from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
daily

General Relief Committee
99 BROADWAY ROOM 225

j (Cnntirved from Page 
jtrict 13, Worker* Party, Sen Fran
cisco; the Youngstown. Ohio. Freiheit 
Gesangs Verein; fb*> Baltimore. Md.,

the memory of the beloved comrade 
and leader.

Pittsburg Arranging.
Thc meeting in IMtisburg will be 

on March

Oil Re&ced.

____  ______________ _ March — De
arranging a fitting program to honor!1' 'n the ev*nin* over 300.°W work-; creases of ten to fifteef cent* per

ers were striking. Commercial and 1 • •
industrial life is at a complete stand
still. A number of incidents have 
occurred. On the 19th of February

, ............. . y> £t i .tor I \ .,f lhrct‘ 'vorkers were arrested by the
TN ork ers Party organ I rations; the poA g o'clock In I o« A officials of Hun Tchuan Fang for
ir'/V0™*'*',0' [2- oria, mertjng „-u b/0„' V- ’“‘Vib.Un* leaflets. They were im-
w ’ i! InTemafionnl Branch of the Minneapolis’ meeting will be on the mcdlat«,y executed. On thc 20th of 
porkers Party in Niagara FaH*; »he afternoon of the thirteenth and qt I * e^ruary >«a” meetings in the open 
Hungarian ^ oung Workers Club, and pau]-s jn thc evcnjr, of j. .Took pl«ce in all parts of the town.

e KxecvAivo Committee of the |a j Buffalo the date’is alsr. f K_ l lnc’dents are reported from Chapen
Worker* Party, both of Akron. Ohio;^ *%**'%'* ^ (firing class quarters
the International Branch of New m 7 u ,, , ‘ . “ h mWOod of Shanghai)
Haven, Conn., and the South Slnric '"J*"** ^ 7 The futhiri

meeting on March 14, |Fraction. St Louis. Mo.
Write to Party Prews.

In addition to the above resolutions 
and special messages sent to the 

j Workers (Communist) Party head- 
' quarters, many continue to arrive at 
'the offices of The DAILY WORKER.

The Ukrainian Labor Home, at Chi
cago. through its president, states;

I “With the death of Charles E. Ruth
enberg the workers sustain ono of 
their greatest losses. His long years 
of sorvice in the working class move
ment will serve as a lasting inspira
tion for these who ate lef* behind in 
the struggle for ihe emancipation of 

! the working class from exploitation 
of the present capitalist system."

memorial
and in Superior on March l.'>.

Becoming “Gold Link."
WASHINGTON, March 7. -- Con

trasted with the United States where 
every ounce of gold is annually turned 
over many limes. Ind a is becoming 
iho world’s greatest “gold sink’’ the 
commerce department announced to
day.

Inventor Gets It in The Neck.
Washington, March 7.—-Albert

barrel in t^c price of <^ade oil on 
the Pittsbu^ market ivoLk, announc- 
ed here today by the Jjseph Seep ^ad*rs for that movement throughout

ward in China and there will be 
courses in the women’s movement, the 
peasants, workers, merchants and 
youth movements. There will be 
special emphasis on the course in the 
women’s movement because it is 
hoped, in the new school, to develop

Agency; purchasers for/Die Stand
ard oil interests, corning^hd ragland 
grades renMined unchar

The authorities in the foreign 
quarters are preparing themselves 
for the coming events and are con
centrating armored cars. The police 
have l>een supplied wnth machine 
guns. Voluntary patrols are being 
organized. Agitators are being merci-j 
lesslv pursued and executed imme- ! 
diately after arrest. The heads oi , 
the beheaded are exposed in puhlf i 
places as a warning to the populace. 
In national revolutionary circles ii | 
is said that 90 people have been be
headed. The newspapers no longei

V. T. Day, inventor of tho amplifier *9 the, ™rk*rs <fc",ande.i The
. , publication of details concerning thi

ijr .
Arrest Hollywood Foreign Run. 
HOLLYtfDOD. Cal.. SUrth 7.— 

Because H^lywood mop&n picture 

studios are alleged to bC4f»led with 
hundreds oi aliens who h*J»e come to 
Southern C Uifornia with .short-term
permits

hina
A final item on the list is “special 

lectures." Under this heading consid
erable latitude is left, in which Mme 
Sun expects to find opportunity to 
work out some special ideas about 
•he things which she believes should 
be brought home to thc women of 
China.

To March With Men.
I expect to hear much criticism

ir leave, about this," she said, but her smile
Us Angelw immigration authorities mdicated that the expected critlciara

aiH^over stayed
jel*F immigratioi ------------------ --------- .....

oday were jonducting a t trough in- does not worry her much. “I want to 
vestigation. (Uveiop some women who can go to

♦

tram control invention now widely 
used today lost his appeal to the 
supreme court for a review of a 
lower court decision denying him! 
ownership of the patent.

Arrest Mrs. Duggan. 
TUCSON. Ariz., March 7,—Mrs. 

Eva Duggan, wanted in connection 
with the investigation into the 
mysterious disappearance of A. J. 
Mathia, recluse rancher, was back in 
this city today after a trip from 
White Plains. N. Y., in custody of 
Sheriff James McDonald.

course of the strike. The editor 
were not prepared to do this out o 
fear of Sun Tchuan Fang. The for 
eigner* are ^reeling barbed wire e. 
tanglements several miles away fror 
the foreign settlement?. Thc stri 
leadci? declare that the forei^ne: 
have penetrated into Chinese ter. 
tory and threaten reprisals.

Demands Inquiry Int 
Church Council Wor

Arrest Four Gunmen.
CHICAGO, March 7.—Four men 

captured after a gun duel at the 
biggest bonded liquor warehouse in 
Chicago, were held in 850,000 bonds ... u-. . » a j 
,.ch tod., b). F,der«l Commissioner J!

WASHINGTON, (FP)._AtUolti 
the Federal Council of Churches 
Christ, which represent* 20.000,( 
evangelical protestant church me 
hers, for it* pro-labor and pro-pe? 
set:vitie*. Rep. A. M. Free of Calif

Beitler
The men were; William O’Donnell, 777‘ 

Jamea Sammons. James Driacoll and 
John Barry.

most intemperate labar-baiter* in t

HI* resolution recite* twelve char' 
made by a reactionary magar 
'gainst the federal council, and < 
“and* an answer. It asserts that “t 
nti-e program of the federal counc 
- contrarv to the tearhinare nf PhiUt

♦
*
*

+

*
*

♦

♦
♦
*
♦

♦
♦
*
♦
♦
*
♦
♦
*
♦
♦
♦

i The
Dressmakers’

«T

i

-A

LOCAL 22

*
i'

"IhiB is the 

£Jj»crt their 
r-^s in the 
fJ>kc of cap: 
£ocal 22, w

Greets

Womb’s Day, March 8th.
■

,-V
V when the women of the world 
lidarity with their das* broth- 

to free the workers from the 
ism.
is composed of eighty percent 

Working wo&en, has always been In the front 
rinka not <^y*in ail labor ntrugglea against 

We fcowtos fat also against the reactionary
lAreaucracy4n tho Labor Movement.

>
jlXEaTIVE BOARD LOCAL 22

♦
♦
*
*

*

*
♦
♦
♦
*
♦f

♦
*

♦
♦
♦
*
*
*
♦
*
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Dollar

Industrial Revival of Soviet 
Russia, by A. A. Heller. 
Beautiful cloth bound vol
ume, 241 pps, regularly 
sold for $1.00, now given 
away at 25 cents a copy. 
If you do not own a copy 
of this valuable book, 
now is the time to get 
one. How the Russians 
set about putting their 
house in order. Every 
revolutionist should un
derstand the STew Eco
nomic Policy introduced 
by Lenin in the Spring of 
1921.

Government Strikebreaker,
by Jay Lovestone. This 
book is particularly tima- 
ly. It will give you the 
proper background for 
interpreting the role of 
the government toward 
the workers. It is yours 
for 25 cents, while they 
last.

3.

Fairy Tales for Uorkex*l, 
Children, by Herminla 
Zur Muhlen. Children 
love this book. And you 
will enjoy the splendid 
handling of working claaa 
suffering under capital
ism so that a child can 
get the full significance 
of the struggle. Beauti
fully illustrated with full 
page color plates and nu 
merous illustrations in 
black and white by Lydia 
Gibson. You can buy this 
lovely colorful book for 
50 cents while the sale is 
going on.

$1.00 bill will bring these 
three books to you.

Fill out the coupon below.
pin a dollar to this ad and 

^end to us at once.

NEW YORK (TTY

Stuvtreaul 2JU3

■'d ia paganism under disguise o •’ 
Hrirtianity according to multitude; 
f devout church members.”

♦
♦

Julius Portnoy.

Secret* ry-Tres surer.

TW Mbr IVTAe. D*i ft ********$**

_____

:>*

4

T
*
*>

♦
♦+***♦♦+++**<*

i.l 1

We»a*r iJi«r*tur* D».pf. 
33 Mr«t St., N**r V orlc. N V

Kin I >svd fi„d )..............

for ..................................

Nss*e ................................
Street ................................ | _

CU> ................................................
Stst* ...........................

or COUPLE to •) 
four-room apartment and rcc 

small wage for care of child; di 
Inquire B, Frantz. 6484 Kimfc 

Avenue, Chicago, Ill. Phone, H 

’ark 3fc89.'

Picture Postcard
In memory of Comrade

C. E. Ruthenberg
Printril on good buf' •t<x’k.
contaTn* « fin* photograph of 
r E Ruthenbrrc art off r-itli 
» Ih* herder The tide u»e.l 
for addresa glvca a brief oot 
line of th* hiatorj- of hi* lif*.

10 CENTS EACH.
• *rder in lot* tofficient to cov
er j oor meetinua—»o »eod ;o 

your friend*
W. autaast you do this at 

one* *• only a limited number 
v-ere printed for erectal me

morial ot-caafena. >

oKT>rH* riixm on lay
HKCEIVKT'.

DAILY WORKER PUB- 
LttHING COMPANY

38 First St. New York.
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mm OUT OF Tffi MEMORIAL MEETINi i CKIGAOO
BED) FRAME-UP

Kali, tod of Sigman, 
Arrested Rosenberg

The Ashland Auditorium Cannot Hold Crowds: 
Workers Pledge Themselves to “Fisrhi On”

By ISIMEI, AMTKR. not ** by th« cnpltal-
(gM*#,) T*<^ r*ttv WfiPUKR) i1*1 claM*

CHICA GO, ni.. March 7.—To the ! Wan Trae Bolshevik,
stm of '’Jv.’miV. Fun«ml March! “He was a true Bolshevik, and we 

iner irnme-up 01 "" ! the body of C. E. EuthenWr. home eanrot do better that! dedicate our-1
, by the traitorous onlcia 0f .»,« |'0nt;cnl Com- selves to carry out the work to which!

1 1*dW* bt*.. •>' h” n'ork-M-s (Communist) Ruthenberg devoted his life.”
Workers Union was revealed when party wag P!,,.r:rtj 'nto Ashland Audi- I “Ruthenberg waa also the leader 
at midnight Friday, Morris Kosen* ^,r5.,m \e«;ferday afternoon while, of the young Communiats,” said Nat 
barg of 2700 Bronx Park East, waa 0Vf,r n ^v-iod and wept. J Kaplan, editor of the Young Worker.

,There were more ;Man 2.500 others i “During the war, Ruthenherg was the 
v'V,n rer;1 irrhle to gain admittance ! Karl l.iebknecht of the American la* 
to the hall because the police closed l>or movement.”
‘h- d>or*i. In Ltehalf of tens of thousands of

Max H •dirlit. the chairman, spoke Now York’s workers, who knew of 
of th- »jreat loss to the American j Puthenberg’s deeds, William W. Weln- 

rhe American workers, and the "tone, secretary of District 2, ex-

***'
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drafted from his bed and paced 
under arrest on the complaint of 
lamia Kata, Who caused the arrest of 
.baron Wortuna on Thursday.

KaU charged that Rosenberc: was 
one of the auto full of men who at
tached him on February 14th. When

NEEDLE WORKERS 
IN N. Y. DENOUNCE 
THE INJUNCTION

Fight th'4 Injunction Menace!
Aliy L JKdO%£.

NTI-IjABOR injudtkiona, in 
farm dk another. tlhM into ttyrm M another, tYVe inte being 

h the * wn of taker's clasa-conwith
adoaaneaa. g, The law (£ the proper
tied few a htbt to the tide of 
revolt of tLp propertyiaAa matati la 
the beginf ■ng the baftt^ fell on the 
right of tb i workers, te^rgamxc. Bat 
when in tie fact of ni represaiva 

■ statutes, ir the face o^persaeutlona, 
1 imprisonments, be! 
sac res the trade 
their pow*; that they: 
stay, their legal statu! 
nitely established. ^

proved by 
come to 

ime defi- 
n property

he matie thr complaint agninst Wor-
tuns on Thursday, just th" day bt- .,f ( ^rede C. E. Ruthenberg. 
fare Wottuns was to appear stgain^, telegrams from the Com

n‘»matlonal movement in the death pressed the deepest sorrt»w at the
sudden desth of the great leader. 

“Ruthenberg wn« the foremost
members of Frenchy’s pang who had tl,uni,t international, the Red Trade leader in the left wing of the Kocial- 
aeverely beaten him. Katr tie I.trec mion International, the Russian Com-, i»t Party,” said Weinstone; “and it

and form

-» r, * . defeated imtho first epi^agement, fell
Joint Hoard Spcakcri? back on ajpsther, an router lint of

Hit Slgman’s Program ^

TV ,mp1oy,r” n,«W,

war the laadata of tha A. F. of L. 
have substitotod worker-employer co-, 
operation. Labor’s g—rab hare j 
spiked Um gima af labor's anay!

No Opea Straggle.
This anti-working class, suicidal, 

doctrine is reflected as a matter of 
of coarse in the attitude of the A. F. | 
of L. to injunctions. Where the class ’ 
struggle is denied the strike loees it* 
potency, and the resiatencc to anti- i 
•trike injunctions is shorn of 
strength and seal. Despite the high- j 
sounding resolutions adopted at its 
conventions, the A. F. of L. has 
shown, and* Shows today more than

Polieies and Programs 
The Trade Union Free* 
Strikes—In j unctions 
Labor and Imperialism

NEW TURK LAI 
RALUES TO Ell 
INJUNCTION EVII

that altho he was certain that five Party, the Eleventh Conven- was he who helped to sha;
or six men were in the party that ‘ion of the German Communist Party, ; the Communist Party.” 
attacked 1 im. )*ortuns whs the only .^e Canadian Communist Party, the The Pioneers Join With Music, 
one he cou'd identify. Kuomintang. the Young Communist , Other speakers nt the memorial

Changed His Mind. League of Russia. ^ and the Young were a me Swnbeck. Chicago ' “Fn'linp In nil their
By Friday, ho declared he could Communist International. | organirer of the party, who spoke of ppin the support of the

identify another one. Probably his Ruthenberg s last words. “Fight on. ,he severity of the loss of Tomrado our union.” said Joseph Portichowltr damage to mother 
memory will very Soon improve so 'r,n 'ri"’ sounded the key note Kuthenberg. and Comrade Fod, who speaking at the Loest ” meeting, “the * 
that he can select any other whom meeting Benjamin Gulow, a represented ♦he Kuomintang, fraitoni have hecorre desperate and
the International officials have ret- of the Central Committee of , The Pioneer Freiheit Singing Ko- they arP reporting to ♦.he most des- uant iT h- . tujCpiv;iiy^. n- 1 -------- ^ D ~

the party, chftracterited Ruthenberg ^ety ^d tho Waukegan Communist pised weapon of the bosses—the in- crilWin«. knee-bendmg policy has
- ■ ......................... !tlons are Phased to di^nguish them- taken the place of miliUnt proletar-

Secnre Iniunrlion 1 ,0lVeS labor dis-[ian re3istance.
Secure Injunction. putes, espt^ially, the ^injunction is

ever, a weak and ineffective front {Assemble III Albany Oil
in its policy against injunctions. __ _ bat
Being anti-proletarian to the core jJ! ftPCn the atll

and governed by capitalist ideas the ■ ■ - - ■
A. F. of L, leaders do not stir the A public nint hearing w’ll bv given 

row lying adopted hv the reactionary ubout’’ wLorkere to »P«n resentment against before the Senate General Laws Co«n-
officials of the International Todies’the ̂ junction ^ we know It, thejr enemies< Th*y do not call upon mittee and Assembly Judiciary Corn-

Garment Workers’ Union in their at- Whm, ... », ^ . lhem lo reaiat with their united mittee on Tuesday, March 8. at t p.
tack on the workers, were denounced! Ari i ‘length the encroachments of the m on the Lipwicx-Hackenburg Mil
at two big membership meetings of i v • ®“’' " ^‘!i judicial octopus. No, that would be (R. Print 528 A pnnt 308) to togototo
T,ocnls 2 and 3b. which were held in A X ^ by * Jud*e-1 unrespectable, revolutionary. In- the issuing of injunctions in industrial
W"bater Hall and Manhattan Lyceum. „ ?!*'! ,t*md’.the*< tea^rs indulge in sent!- disputes. Union representatives com-

■nna ' ’ ' : * ' * * assemble
99

. , equality. They stress the claim of noon on March 8 for a conference bg-
WNIh one stroke «our rights as American citizens ”, ^ KoinK to the hearing at 2 p. m.,

of the pen I judge call annul all the antj not a word about our rights
so-called guarantees; dt liberty and | aa producers of America’s wealth. A

tn|s®nf! from jloing or fio^-domg a par-j me: ^ appeals to the capitalist tau- ing here for the hearing wit) asaemb 
1? thltl’ the do,n^r not doin8i makers and judges in the name of’at the A,banT I^hor Temple at 11:1

°.f wh,ch ^rouid cau$t irr«Par*bl« equality. They stress the claim of noon on Marcb 8 for a conference bl

son to want to place under arrest.
Morris Uosenoerg, who was ar 

rested Friday is one of three workers

, 11 , rvu IIIT-11 ITT: i X a K'vni ivbiit: i
discharged The shop was called on not onl of our rty .. mid GitloW(
Strike, and has been the scene of

as one of the leaders of the parl> who Hand provided revolutionary music, i Junction
—, ,™.5.......... 'rwr,ru’ui ^ 'n,° »r ,h' *h»"
of the Reisman Rothman & Beaver Par^F t0 the workshops where it t«|0riBl was expressed in the closing 
l^ wL SL^d to 'gifter "" ,n nUn‘b^r8 and lnl vords of Max Bedacht when he said^

the International and were therefore 0"n„,u-nKj.rB. w.c a on^ monument to our ( om-
Ruthenberg was a great leader d. RUu,enberg will )>e the creation 
only of our party, aa.d C.itlow. ()f a ma„ Comiruni(.t p8rtv )n th<.

, . but of the whole working class. His
many attacks of gangsters upon the (lrterinination and the example of his 
pickets. life wiu gerve to consolidate the ranks

Katz is also a member of this shop, 0f workers, and help them to
so of course he could easily identify mareh forward to victory.” 
his fellow-worker Rosenberg "Party Man.” Says Cannon.

Rosenberg was arraigned in the jam„ p Cannon, secretory of the F'ajd of the” dead leader
Sixth District Court before Judge i i .Kat de |neain- |,B,a 01 Ine a#?ao
Vlfirtd vip « nl«r«»d under t" oho *nternat,ona* Labor l>efense, de- : %vaJ, tw me xymbol of our
Flood. He vas placed under $2,000 oonbed Ruthenberg as a pioneer of party f1(rhfing unceasingly an up- '
^ 5,1^0^ P the i,Tolution»ry movement h,m hill b«ttl* a,fin.t .ren.e'.L, odd,.. *'''nK*’ ♦•*•>♦ >* ate^Iily .
in* this morning. one of th(l f^ Americans who could arajn!,t the most bruta|. thp most ; \^-...............................

---------------------- not be bought by the capitalist class | ^ imperialism the world has i the hr*'nn'n* the" ^ many
Rpwmio PofiCAncrprc “Ruthenberg was a party man, know . , . | pessimists, -aid Rtemzor. but now
Kescue tne rassengrers ^d^op ..H eV€rythipKt0' i(At thp 1<ift winK hational confpr after 12 weeks the worker* realize

And Crew of Jap BoatP#rty;a"d 9h,0Wtd‘n ”am,Ple t0 cnce. I vividly recall how it was Com- t,h?t v‘ctor-V th(> progressive
V ^ M uaL k]] d hi { h,t solution- rade Ru,h^Tg who stood out aa forces ,s inevitable.

ary soldier should be. the towering revolutionist. He gave 1 Fight Among Themselves.

United States that will lead on to 
victory."

"The Symbol of Our Party.”
Jay Lovestone, who was on Satur

day chosen acting general secretary 
of the party following Ruthenberg'*

“In the name of Local 89, the Tta’- tamed into a sword, Wih the hilt in 
lan Dresmakers’ Local, they have lhc hand capital yind the edge 
taken out an injunction against all drawn against the wof^rs. By their 
members of the Joint Board and the power to i«ue restrap.ing orders in 
rleriral force. They think in this way times of Bl(^ea t,he eo^tta hold sway 
they can prevent the Italian workers ; over the dJtiny of th^Workers An 
from paying due* to the Jomt Board. (insirnifitaJ,'? judge>' /^ided by his 
and force them to recognize the In- person dFcretion. airp by hia class 
temational. But they will fail, just and interests^an set him

self up as Ihe captoii*' bf the work
ers’ fate. By his ftof. the private 
property rif hta of a sRgle individual 
are upheld, against t&s elementary 
right to liv-i of thousands, hundreds 
of thousani'4, of worlti&s.

ns they have failed in every other 
use of force."

The chairman of Local 2 meeting. 
I S’eirznr. showed how the “left

in

which will be held in either the 
ate or assembly chamber.

President John Sullivan of this! 
State Federation and William CoUiasj 
of the American Federation of Labor| 
have addressed largely attended 
meetings of wage earners in 
of the bill to regulate issuing of

Wftt “Judge* Are.
When wC^consider who the gentle

men are that sit in

Recent Surrenders.
In recent years, especially, the A

F. of L. leadership has affirmed by junctions in three of the largest 
a series of very’ definite actions its ties of this state. Officers of t 
class-collaborationist and anti-strike local central labor body presided 
platform. By endorsing the Balti- each of these meetings, which a 
more and Ohio plan it has openly tracted audiences from all sections i 
put its sanction on "Company the counties, and the local speak* 
Unions”. By acclaiming the enact- included Vice-Presidents A. W. Sher 
mennt of the Watson-Parker law man of Syracuse, E. Koveleski o: 
which outlaws strikes on the rail- Rochester, and C. F. Conroy of 
roads, it has accepted the principle falo. At each of the meetings re 
of compulsory arbitration. In pro- lution.s were adopted as follows 
moting labor banking, labor insur- "Resolved, that this mass meeti 
•nee, and similar enterprises it has of wage earners under call of 
sought to set up a trade-union capi- New York State Federation of La' 
talism with the vain hope to deprole- and the Central Trades and

TOKIO, March 7—Passengers and | This idea was also expressed by f ut a certain ron<.rptenr„ po-itive- 
crew of the Japanese liner Anhei William Z. Foster, secretory of the , R , . . • ’ ^
Maru which was ™cked yesterday Trade Uhion SMucational League who : fidpnce in our delib„ra.ipns. - - -
40 miles off Oshima Island, had been said, Ruthenberg was flesh of the ti.-i.ri, ^ .
saved today. The vessel carried 100) flesh, blood of the blood, and bone of , “Ym- Comrade Ruthenberg died ! ^hich were .orced to regniter with V iated terif for the k«sociation for
passengers and a crew of fifty. the bone of the Communist Party, and ^hting and working for the victory' ^e Internationa, are coming do the the protect! n of high ^nance. Who

of the American proletariat and the , Joint Board to pay the,r due*, and | then, but tK t judges, ehWuld be inter-
international working class. * * * (the International treasury is emptying , eflted m br aking strips 7

“Came the great steel strike. Gen-| ^a*t. They sbow_ plainly how weak In Am#ri2Ni injuncting have fallen 
oral Wood is leading the cohorts of 'hey are when .hey must turn for up<jn ferti^ Not jiaring to an
highly armed, uniformed strike break- ; beln to the capitalist courts and tag,onl2e th, w.orkers opvn legis

_ . torianize. And in recommending at Council, hereby urges the senatoi
... « Iits recent convention the re-election and members of assembly from
S’It T4:-' Sonrnor Smith, th. m.h wb. ,™»ty t. tupport .ml vote tor th.

,. . ., , . i a!7 hirnmgs of,eAnenched capi-1 ^ ^ York Cloakmakers had b'ir8 b'B herein described; and that
“The reactionary Internatioral of- , tal. ihey chosen, by the peo- ^ th^tide Mniunc copies of th.s resolution He forwarded

ftrials are beginning to fight among , p,e. but bylfeie Bar Aviation. And {t.oT Al” theT F of L in Xt to those mentioned members o 
themselves for power. The shopsthe Bar APociationia^ut an abb re-1'L ^ n , ,tate legislature, signed hv th

put its seal of approval on injunc
tions.

What Must Be Done.

“Let’s ! ers. American soldiers to crus h the Judges, 
ranks of the workers. Comrade Ruth- ' A speaker at both Local 2 and Lo-

, lation against trade'r unions,

f our |
state legislature, signed by the of-J 
ficers of this mass meeting, as tha| 
unanimous request of the wage-work- 

, ing citizens of this county and |
XVorkers must grasp the strike as vicinity.”

Tho Bill.
The Lipwicz-Hackenburg bill goes | 

into effect at once if passed and pro-|

their indispensable, their most effec
Not Taring to an-;tive weapon. Their immediate pro- 

■ gram must be to fight for the re-
the ' peal of existing anti-strike legisla- vld„ as fo„OW3:

bosses have Tesorted to, an insidious esP^c‘a^>. the \V atson-Parker No contract, agreement or combina
cnlierg’s mighty revolutionary appeal, j cal 35 meetings was Elias Marks, re- back-door law-making/-against la-1 ra^Way law whose continued exis-: tion between two or more persons o

. i x i_____ i___ m rr*: *___— I__* • .. * l______^ .. 1 u.. * 1— n a ° t n t n rou f c t r\ a rx *-<» o A i»1 . •and the solgan, "Fight against thclrrntly reported by the Forward as ^j.-, rjghts They wrve depended te?<:e tbreatens t0 spread comulsory groups of persons or between employ
mm ^ ^ lr l.wr.o L/.vr * ^ ow/xtsaA/l V% m * * a a .n o 1 ” ^ ("y \] H S1. M ft S 1 “ * * ^ ft I* V) 1 E Jl ^ 10 Fl J f> 1 1*10® T V> _ i «_1 ____ ______I_ _ a8m .

—Last Words of C. E. Ruthenberg.

arbitration to other industries. They ers and employees concerning th«
must fight lor the curbing of the terms or conditions of employment ot 
equity powers of the courts. They the assumption, creation, snspensionJ

government strike breakers.” aroused having “escaped to ttuseia. marts for SUpport upon the Usurped power 
and inspired the thousands of steel 1 was greeted with enthusiasm, and he ot- ^ gupj^jj},^ court ^ power that
workers of Gary to the most valian* j talked of how he had just returned ig maintainto( by virtue of an uncon- . . . .
rcsistence displayed in the whole j from “the Cnmea,” in Texas, U. S. A., j gtitutional sflzure of tbt, right of judi must f'8bt for legislation eliminat- or termination of any relation be

| strike. • • • 1 nnd from “Siberia” of Denver. Colo. cal review -^They hai1* brought to in8 inJupctions. Police, and soldiery tween employer and employ»'e or con-
"Let us close our ranks in this I Marks announced that the l tbeir aid th^. judicial tyranny grown fr0m strike situations. ceming any act or thing Mflth refer

i moment of our unfathomable grief. | of Denver were ready to resPOT}d ir | out 0f the Unchecked, - ventury-long I But reliance on legislation is not cnee to or involved in or growing OU'
us go forward to battle with a moment to a Joint Board call for , encr(iacbmer,^s of___ _______  ... ____ -o w. juSaecraft * upon enouPb- Experience has taught the of a tradr or ,abor dispute or anj

unbounded determination to win. Yes, j pickets, and he urged the cloakmakers the ts the A^g^n WOrking workers that they must rely, first contemplation or furtherance of 
♦arewell. Comrade Ruthenberg. Fare-, of both heals to respond just as claes Witr-the court^ as arbiters and foremost, upon their organiza- trade or labor dispute between ems 
well our leader.” promptly, because only with mass ^ # ^ a8sum{ df an unCail-, strength. Two sections of the PIoyer and employee whether or not

ing ally in their attacks upon the p1*^ Act definitely exempt labor any of the parties stand in the 
workers. Ntr whei'e ”he laws are frorn the ^striction of the Sherman mate relation to the ongmal relatk

Lovestone will have Chicago on ! picketing can the International’s 
Monday with the ashes of C. E. Ruth- gangsters 1>e driven from the shops.

cnberg, and will reach New York on
Tuesday.

anti-labor ttA judge$, ^aiming to be Anti-Trust Law. Yet of employer and employee, or con
ad"

This is the ringing message of our fallen leader. With 
his determination and energy as our shining example, 
vve must carry forward the fight for 25,000 readers to 
The DAILY’ WORKER. Every subscription is a splendid 
monument to the memory of Comrade Ruthenberg. 
Every sub carries forward one step further the great 
work which Comrade Ruthenberg so ably and devotedly 
initiated.

Read The Daily W erker Every Day e j . administrators J* the law, ad- stances labor has been subjected to c,'rTlinK any effort to recommend.

Resolution on the Death of Comrade Bessie Reisman .«««. £* ^ 'tXTutt. 'T, ^*»
review agaif^t labor i- direct contradiction to the letter and

Th# Strike Wii-Kpon. S "Pint .of CLlaytOT! ^ct st*te and lo w.-nno'
The strikivis the wtHter’s formid-1 [ederal Jud*as have d«cl*red labor to 0,nnnf°5

able weapori^ All , h-L gains have h-ve^MIwe^^vmP.^ke 1 ’n8' ‘ whom they nave a cia.m or gnex. 
come to hNn throuj)^ strikes or . * ®d ll!3, Td’ and nothing done or not done by
through the capitalists^ fear of hishn the case of ^ Arizona model law -------- ----------------- - — -

power to strike. Not^-ti single pro
gressive stalmte, not ^single allevi-

ARE YOU FIGHTING ON?

ARE YOU SENDING IN YOUR SUBS? 

SPLENDID PRIZES ARE OFFERED TO THE 
BEST FIGHTERS.

DO YOUR BIT.

With deep sorrow and great pain has the District Executive Com
mittee of the Young Workers (Communist) League of this district re
ceived the news that our .most devoted, most sincere Comrade Bessie 
Reisman. passed away on the 22nd of February of this year, after five 
months of confinement in bed sick with tuberculosis which she has con
tracted from strenuous work and rotten conditions in the shops.

Comrade Bessie Reisman was one of the first builders of the Young 
Workers league of this district, and one of its leaders. She was a mem
ber of the District Executive Committee, of District Agitprop, of the 
International press correspondents, of the Pioneer department, of the 
Jewish sub-committee and held many other positions, including that of 
Nucleus organizer-sec’y. She was also very active in the pioneer move
ment on whose most important committees she served.

The workers of Boston in and outside the Communist movement 
mourn the death of Comrade Bessie Reisman who will always be remem
bered as a true fighter, who gave up her life to the cause of the work
ing class, the building of Communism in the United States of America.

District Executive Committee of the Young Workers 
(Communist) League of America, District Number One.

with relation thereto or not
ing any effort to induce any perse 
to withhold his patronage from

rm or corporation against 
whom they have a claim or grievamej

ation, not i* single cCncession was 
[ ever grantefeHo the Markers hrough 
I the generosi'lt of the tosses or their 
law-givers. In every £Sin of labor, 
all through history, Ljnal analysis 

I proves this., The driv^g power be- 

I hind labor’s every g*pt has always 
been the p^rer o workers to
wrest that g> m from Ottir exploiters. 
The strike il the indb-pensable tac
tic of organi ed labor^It is. the life- 
force of workers in u^on. To limit

have vetoed legislation which is iden- such ,or °f
lical with the pro-labor sections in i P^a"ce of such contract, a, 

ri . a f ment or combination stodl const
e yton . oj> ^ deemed to constitute a conapir-j

Smash Injunctions.

*1 BS<niPTIO\ K ATKS 

Xrn ^ ork

Attention 1 Attention!

Prr Year 
Six moath» 
Tlirtt- nioiitha

UnikUIr of Xm I ork
K,-r vrur ................... $« 0'»
s.x months .................................. 3.50
'throe months .............................. 2.(»j

SI BM KIPTIOX MLAXK

BOSTON AND VICINITY

l‘n'l,-r th« Auspice* of the
UKRAINIAN WORKING WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS

BRANCH OF THE A.. U. W. OF THE U. S.. and 
the WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION OF ST. POKROWA 

win n* Held a

NAM K ............................. .................................................................... (Write plainly)

AI'DRKHS

CITY

Inclosed find cl - > 11 a r «

mi Inter i pt i on lo the Daily 
Street. New York, N. 1.

Send ea.sh. check or money order with 
Worker PubliBhinx Companj. ".J Kirst
Kree a f oaf «f He* Cartaoa* »f 10--'T W ith Karh Aaaiinl Sab«rrl*Uun 

«u the Oailr tt erker or *1* Itollan, in SwbHerlatloua.

CONCERT
On SUNDAY, MARCH 31,1927, at 1:30 P. M.

at the

Elizabeth Peabody House, 357 Charles Sfc. Boston, Mass.
All proceed* to potltleal prUoaer*. Come aad Urina Voar FHead*.

^ strikes is to^castrato ^dbor!
What/Haa BferiKDone?

What hav? the American workers 
done to con$at injunctions? Speci
fically, wha^has the Armerican Fed
eration of l&bor dondsjo combat in- 
junctionsi ipe answers to be found 

J in the phn Isophy tlfcderlying the 
general poli<^ of the American Fed
eration of I tbor. decades the
A. F. of L. leadership has installed 
into the wofters a fa^listic accept

ance of the Present'sc£tat order. It 
has taught .Jtat thg ?t>ur»e of the 
American working claAs is set into 
an eternal l%*tk)n wjiliin the ines-1 
capable orbi- of c«pft^lism. There) 
is no change, no tb<1norrow, and 
hence, no smuggle, t^^r the class-1

j
■-■-.■.■■J ■.l.1 - .■ JPJL!_____

acy of any criminal offense or be
The laws favoring labor can be i*hed or prosecuted as such ur 

upheld only by the organizational! the act or thing agreed to be done or 
strength of labor. The legal status1 not to be done constitutes acts o( 
of the strike will be achieved by the physical violence or threats of p 
same means that gave the trade- Cal violence in order to show si 
unionists their legal status—the in- contract, agreement or combinatic 
domitoble will of labor. Mass- colia- and any and all actions and thf 
tion of injunctions will break injunc- hereinbefore set forth do consider 
lions. Howatt’s miners, Passaic, the hold unlawful; in order to show anj 
Vew York furriers, the New York restraining order or in/linction be i 
cloakmakers, haye proved it. The , sued with relation thereto or for ai 
vorkers broke the legal ban on trade cause arising therefrom. Nothing 
unions by ignoring the legal ban. The this section shall exempt from pun-j 
workers will break the injunctions ishment, otherwise than as herein acJ 
against strikes by striking against cepted, any person guilty of conspira-i
the injunctions.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

cy for which punishment is now 
vided by law. but any such law si 
ns t© the agreements, contracts 
combinations and acts or things b«l 
inbefore. referred to, be considered 
if this section were therein contoii

Violin and Viola Lessons
Given by expert trajflcr. 

For reaeenable rates, writ* tn

JOHN WEINROTI!

«1SS LARCH WOOD AVEWCK. 
PHILAURLHHIA. Pa.

DH f LA DELPHI ANS

Eat at Hartung’s
610 Spring Garden Street.

hkst meal for th® most
ItRASON ABLE PR TDK.

RUTHENBERG MEETING
BOSTON

Thursday. March 10, 8:00 P. M. 
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Spying and BUckuaB—The Weapons of the Right Wing
The Green-Woll-Tammany-Siffman combination in two recent 

efforts Uf smash the rank and file revolt led by the left wing has 
shown that it has learned well from the spies and gangster cle- 
mdhts with which it has been consorting.

First, it applies for and receives a temporary injunction 
against the New York Joint Board through an application which 
reeds like the indictments drawn up by the department of justice 
experts against wartime radicals. The right wing has made a 
deeper unity with the government agencies and bosses.

Second, and this reaches the lowermost depths of stool- 
pigeonism. agents of the Sigman forces have approached im-

MHfctthfuL

Udty cod fat teas.
But the Irish workers are asking questions and thsf are de- 

mending answers, they will not be satisfied with phraasa about 
netkmal freedom redolent with fascist implications. They want 
something concrete, something that can ho interpreted in terms of 
food, clothing and shelter and freedom from exploitation whether 
native^or foreign. The Irish workers will look more to the mar
tyred James Connolly as gears go by than to living careerists. 
The Irish workers will and must organize a revolutionary party 
of their own that will emancipate tyiem. They will not court the 
favor of Tammany Hall or the American oil baron Doheny, hut 
they will make common cause with the working class of the world 
and with the Soviet Union, the Chinese, Hindoos, Egyptians; 
Filipinos, Mexicans and Nicaraguans who are struggling to burst 
the shackles that chain them to the chariot of empire.

A leader of a genuine Irish republican movement would not be 
met at the dock by representatives of Tammany Hall. The name 
of the notorious Judge Rosalsky would not be found on his recep
tion committee. Generous pocketbooks would not provide him 
with a suite in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. In all probability 
agents of American imperialism would scan the coast for his ar
rival and if he succeeded in sneaking in, the Bomb Squad would 
be available with clubs poised and revolvers drawn and the 
Rosalskys would be on hand to see that he shared a one room suite 
with a burglar in a jail.

Irish workqys in America should realize by now that capitalist 
politicians, democrat and republican, are not interested in seeing 
the Irish workers free. They are interested in votes and De 
Valera is valuable to them for this reason. The DAILY WORKER

imELMi), ITS -SO RUSSIAN!” antoctcite peehy

American I$irion Steps 
Out aa|3en8o|

(Special T# TW bally Weaker). 
CLEVELAND, ilatti L^Break- 

>nc Chain*,” whk>K*kiraa scherulcd for 
showing In Clovelfid on PMnesday 
and Thursday nigh's. MartO and S, 
although it had a fttccossfaU^howing 
Wednesday night,' was barftd from 
further showings through actions of 
protest on the part of Captttin Har
old H. Barton, chairman of 16$ (Cuya
hoga) County Council of that Ameri
can legion. and3poeter Tfhthaniel 
Jones, chairman Jm the Cuyahoga 
County National iScfenae Cd^amittee, 

These two rentf^men wi?$d their 
objections to VerS.\ M. Rhugel. Di
rector of the department o* educa
tion, Division of r*lm Cens( &hio in 
^Inmbus, to whl**! Riegel^replied:
Breaking Chains passed tfvr censor 

board. Am recall! g it f<5r personal | 
inspection.”

A Packed House
In this manner Ctfe were' prohibited 

lursday

the TlMUrt Guild t. Abo 
“So Artistic P

*l«Tlwed fcy HARBOR ALLJKN.
“The Brothers Kamnaaov” is the 

•art of production the Theatre OaOd 
thrives on. As it groans itself out on 
tha stage ft reveals the virtues and 
th» flaws of the usual Theatre Guild 
production.

The prime Theatre Guild virtue is 
acting. The program bristles with 
stars. Put Alfred Lunt. Dudley 
Wgges, Clare Eames, Lynn Fon- 
tanne, Edward G. Robinson, Henry 
Travers, and Philip Loeb in any 
play, no matter how shoddy, and 
they wHl make it quiver with a 
semblance of life. They give "The 
Brothers Karamazov” a superficial 
brilliance. If you sit back in your 
comfortable Guild seat, drop into the 
reverence with which the usual 
Theatre Guild playgoer tiptoes into
this Fifty-second Street palace of'pi.y,, (he heroinc in

■ty

,v .. ' . .. . - -’Y '—■" --irinys me neroine in “The Ladder,’1 
. *** ^ ^ toP.of i which has just celebrated its fifth

month at the Waldorf Theatre.your mind, you can almost imagine 
you are hearing something great. But

... ....» were i.romuiu-ti Uttl* by litt,e you briri" ^ realize
prisoned needle trades workers and offered them their liberty if is for Irish independence now as it always has been but it warns from showing the film on pursday ,thi* tiger is only a
they would turn state’s-evidence against the New York Joint: the Irish workers in the United States that independence will not i to a packed house, wany of !.****" *ki?; .It’8 the *ctors under 
Board. i be attained thru an alliance with Tammany Hall or any other po-,thos<? who c,m? .stated trtft tkair ‘ ^ ,^nd

We have no words to describe adequately actions of this litical hold-up association. reasons for coming were because of j. 8 *n 1
the criticism whic%«.appearet^ in the , «>an a rug rou can

------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , Plain on f^un,dav tfbrning. 1 m#ke eve" r, d**d fro» hoP * you

riTRRF.MT RVFKTQ f°rZans in the United States are vil- The criticism, ho1|%v«r. w^h ap- «nouXn electric juice through it 
V. U j r, v 10 iif ying Mexico and boosting the Do-^ pea red in this shA and th< aubse- , Hoy *«CM*fully this play by

n__. beny oil interests. quent stopping of' the have! * *cqu*8_ •nd Jean Croue
I age One) ,................................. .... !----- i* TeU**e for i8^68 D^toevaky’s novel down for

BROADWAY BRIEFS

character and in addition there is just as much sense in arguing 
with a jackal as there is in merely using abusive terms for re
cording deeds of this nature. It is enough to say that the right 
wing leaders have shown themselves to be politically and morally 
bankrupt and that nothing can be expected from them except 
words and deeds which outrage every point of the working class 
code of ethics.

We have already viewed the spectacle of the official repre
sentative of the American Federation of I^abor appearing as the 
chief witness for the prosecution in cases of workers arrested for 
picketing. The attempt to blackmail and intimidate class war 
prisoners is of the same character.

(Continued from 
the Workers (Communist) 
will play a decisive part.

Party of

A mishaps since it 
light of day in The DAILY WOP.K- 
ER, but as far as I can recollect, 
last Saturday was the first time it 
vanished into space after kidding
the readers along for three para- 

Every day brings additional proof that the left wing in the graphs and a half “Light stuff” 
trade unions is fighting against forces so corrupt that they are *l>bied the make-up man. “Winged

- . . - ; words." said somebody else. It ap-poisoning tho whole labor movement, forces that are doing the J . „ . , . .
j. . . . . jxi. pea red in all its glorv in the Nation-dirtv work for the bosses and the government formerly done by al Edition but showed up like a bat.
private detective agencies and department of justice agents. tered hulk in the City Edition. As

heny oil interests. ' quent stopping o:
No Irish revolutionary leadership *«rved as the lev^r 

that is under the influence of Rome numerous protests 
can ever hope to lead the Irish mass- individuals in thi^ 

suffered many e3 to v'cto«-y. There are people who ■vire<1 •nd '-ritten letters to gov- 
first saw the doubt th* wisdom of dwelling on this ernor of the state* condemHJfbg the 

tneme. They think it would be ■cti°n of Mr. Riegef. More t%n that 
“wiser” to leave the religious ques
tion alone. For that matter it would 
be “wiser” to leave everything alone
and join Tammany Hall, get a job _L , , r . ..
in the health department and spend Th* iooal onf*nlotion of tl^ InUr- 
a happy lifetime making out a few Workers >Jd is t*ki% steps

burial permits a day. But progress 
is only made over the dead bodies 
of superstitious and false theories.
Some people must he jolted out of

they have caused ev*n the lo<»| news
papers. aside from the PlaiiiyDealer, 
to carry stories condemning ‘he ac
tion of the state Bnsors.

from prominent I ![** sU^ 1 do,,,t kn<m- 1 
ritv who have no^vl. Rut this I do know: aa a 

to gov- p,?v rt U a d***1 fr°K- It moans and 
sniffles and rants and goes insane 
over the Russia that is supposed to 
have been; the Russia of Nietzschean 
supermen, of inscrutable Tartar souls 
yearning for what-not. of bad women 
redeeming themselves by suffering 
snd good women suffering without 
-ederaption; of idiots and lechers snd 
monks, all in a frenzy over whether

The Theatre Guild’s final sub
scription production this season will 
be “The Second Man,” by Sam Behr- 
man.

Rurik-Rok. the Russian poet and 
former stage director of the Maier- 
hold Theatre. Moscow, has Just ar
rived in this country for the pur
pose of establishing an international 
play exchange. He will cooperate 
with the New Playwrights Theatre 
to secure American plays for produc
tion in Berlin and Moscow.

tion of film
on WriWsday there's a hell, a God. and immortal- Thursday and Saturday.

e _r - mm rftr /rsw * Ka 1 *

To .support the left wing in this struggle is the plain duty the missive was written especially

of every worker who is for trade unions free from boss control.

International Women s Day
The DAILY WORKER, on International Women’s Day,

for the benefit of New York, here 
is what you missed last Saturday:

Mr. Dt*Valera, president of a fac
tion of Irish republicans that broke

their dogmatic dugouts, perhaps a 
few are wheedled.

Mr. DeValera conies to the United 
States to testify at a hearing where’ 
a few million dollars subscribed to

national
for having ? reins
ami another showF _____ ^
night. M^rch 9, at ^e Duchei^Thea- ity for ^ •o'11- Everybody goes 
tre in which th^ original ^show- rrad or commit* murder or suicide 
ing was held. T’^re will & two or i8 la8t trudging the rocky
showings, the first-&t 7:00 p/\n. and ro*d to Siberia. Personally I didn’t

get what it was all about. I don’t

Beginning this afternoon, there 
will lie four matinees given weekly 
of the new comedy “What Anne 
Brought Heme.” The matinees will 
be given on Tuesday, Wednesday,

the second heginnmg at 9 o’f'ock.

with the official body over questions the republican cause by Irish work-
of tactics, is here. DeValera would ers in America are in litigation bc-

greets the host of women who are carrying on the class struggle particil>Rte in lhp JJublin parliament tween the Free State government
provided he was not forced to swal- and the republican movement. Mr.against difficulties which the development of capitalist society 

has made more for them than for their husbands, fathers and 
brothers.

The first task of the women of our party, the mos.t conscious 
section of the working class women in America, is to interest.

low the oath of allegiance to Great DeValera will also raise money to
Britain. The opposing faction con- conduct election campaigns in Ire-
siders the parliament unclean. Both land. And among the members of 
factions are busily engaged strain- the committee picked by Irish socie- 
Ing at a gnat while their stomachs ties to welcome Mr. DeValera we

organize and bring into the trade unions, housewives' leagues, j. do.e'n So « 
trade union auxiliaries and Other working class organizations, oaths without the slightest compunc- the United States by the way savage 
the women of the masses who as yet take little part in the Strug- tion and break them before they had sentences were imposed by him on
gles of the workers. a ‘'bonce to pass Adam’s apple. striking furriers. Freedom for Ire-

In the United States where the women of the working class The fact is that the DeValera wnng land with the aid of a scabby judge!
... . ... , - , a™ the opposition faction of the for- And Judge Rosalsky is hardlv less

are still susceptible to the propaganda of the ruling class agencies mer rt.publioan party of Ireland are
and as a whole take but little part in the labor and revolutionary not revolutionists. They are con- 
movement, careful but energetic Communist work among them fining their activities to mouthing’s 
IS doubly riOCCSSHry • QgRinst th6 StRtc government,

International Women's Day should mark the beginning of aml tornPlet*1> ignoring the needs

Re&d!
Ruthenbergs Books

a nev period of fruitful activity in this important field.
No better example of the concrete application of the Com

munist program for women can be had than the freeing of women 
by the Russian revolution. This and the advance of women in 
revolutionary China should be brought to the attention of Ameri
can tvorking women on International Women’s Day to show7 them 
that freedom for women, as for mefl, comes only through struggle 
against and the overthrow7 of the world power of imperialism.

De Valera and Irish Freedom
Mr, Eamon De Valera, president of a faction of the once 

powerful Sinn Fein party of Ireland, arrived here last Saturday 
t<F.testify in a suit between the Free Slate government and Irish 
republicans over the goodly sum of $2,500,000 which was con
tributed to the republican cause by Irish republican sympathizers^ 
but which miraculously escaped being spent before a gang of 
petty bourgeois traitors signed a shameful treaty with England 
which brought the Free State into existence. The Free State is 
a puppet of the British government and is about as free from 
British rule as Cuba is from American domination.

Mr. Do Valera was greeted at the dock by a horde of law-! 
yiers, priests and politicians. He rode up Broadway at the head 
frfa procession and was photographed shaking hands with Mayor 
‘tjlmmy” A’alker, who knows that more votes can sometimes be 
mde w7ith a clasp of the hand than with a thousand wags of the! 
league. ,

; * As Mr. De Valera gallantly stood before the cameras and the 
beaming eyes of stalwart and friendly members of the Bomb 
Squad, he might have allowed his memory to step back a few 
yBArs to the time w hen he arrived here during the Black and Tan ! 
Yfqjr- The mavor’s ofTice was not then so friendlv. The occupant | 

by a fire escape lest he might offend the British government, 
hj^:receiving De Valera and lest he might offend the Irish voters, 
hj^;,refusing to receive him. Nothing has changed since then ex-| 
ctpt the situation in Ireland and De Valera. At that time the 
exigencies of politics forced Mr. De Valera to be a “revolutionist.” 1 
Today, he is the mildest of parliamentarians because a sufficient 
body of middle class opinion in Ireland favors such a course and 
De Valera is as obedient to Ihe middle class will as a eunuch is to; 
m Bey of Algiers.
ft Mr. De Valera refuses to enter the Irish parliament in Dub

lin because of the oath of allegiance requirement. Can anybody 
itnagine James Connolly, a real revolutionist, refusing to take a 
seat in parliament for the same reason? Connolly would have 
broken an o*th taken under duress with as much alacrity as he 
Mould crack King George's neck. Connolly w7ould have entered 
parliament to sound the message of revolt to the four corners of 
Bftland. De Valera trims, evades, dodges and refuses to say w’hat 
policy he has in mind that would benefit the Irish masses. He 
dtriiaa at the Free £t«te gnat and swallows the capitalist camel.

**<•■#»» IFor ooonomi-

notorious than Mr. Martin Conboy, 
another member of the reception 
committee who was chairman of the 
New York draft l>oard during the 
war and who sent several young 

of the workers and peasants as well Irish republicans to jail for insisting 
as the anti-imperialist movement on on signing their names on the regis- 
a world scale that is sapping the4tration blanks as citizens of the 
foundations on which the British em- Irish Republic rather than as Brit- 
pire is built. A revolutionary na ish subjects. Mr. Conboy did not be- 
tionalist movement in Ireland would lieve there was such a thing as an 
hail the Chinese struggle, it would, Irish republic then, but now he will 
support Mexico and Nicaragua have the honor of having his auto-
against American imperialism and it 
would make common cause with the 
oppressed victims of international 
capital the world over. The Irish 
nationalist movement is doing noth
ing of the kind. It is too busy craw
thumping and sneezing whenever the 
pope takes snuff. In fact DeValera

mobile accepted to lug the then pres
ident of the Irish Republic around 
the city. If the thinking machinery 
of the Irish workers in America has 1 
not stopped clicking they should ap- j 
ply to Mr. DeValera the criterion of i 
conduct which judges a man by the 
company he keeps.

believe any of the cast did, either.
“Doesn't this bore you stiff?” I 

asked the lady from Chicago.
“Oh, but it’s so artistic,” she re

plied. “And so Russian.”
In her answer lies much of the se

cret of the Guild’s success. Nobody 
before in the theatre has sold the 
buncombe of “art” and “European 
drama” to bourgeois school teachers, 
clubwomen, culture hounds, and dil- 
letantes on such a grand scale. Al
most everything the Guild produces 
is either “so artistic," or “So Rus
sian.” or “so German,” or “so 
**’rench.” that there is nothing you 
can do hut praise it. Unless, of 
course, you want to show how crude 
you are, how poor ycur taste. The 
Guild shrewdly knows that above all 
its dilletantc audience and its New 
York sophisticates shudder at the 
bogey of “poor taste." From its 
ritzy foyer to its free cigarettes and 
the girl with the affected voice who 
(teddies subscriptions during the in
termission. the Guild is working 
’good taste” overtime. It brings in 
the mazuma.

L. Lawrence Weber’s production 
of “Romancing ’Round” opened at 
Albany last night. The play is 
scheduled to open in New’ Y’ork in 
two weeks.

“The Adventurer.” Brian Mar
low’s version of Raffaele Calzini’s 
comedy, in which Lionel Atwill is 
being starred, had its out of town 
premiere last night at the Shubert- 
Relasco in Washington.

“A Woman in the House,” the com- 
fdy in which Lois Mann and Clara 
Lipman are starred, will open at the 
Ritz Theatre next Monday night.

John Golden’s next production will 
lie a new comedy by Lawrence Grat
tan entitled “The Gossipy Sex.” The 
'tar role will be played by Lynn 
Overman.

• a •
Annette Westbay, who collaborat

ed with her husband. George Scar
borough in the writing of "Tha 
Heaven Tappers.” has written a com
edy entitled "Madame Alias."

“Bye Bye Bonnie,” now at the Ritz, 
will move next Monday night to the 
Cosmopolitan Theatre.

The Manager's Corner

A COMMUNIST FRial. HiAiracta new PLAYWRIGHTS theatre 
-* from the testimony of C. E^Ruth- 5ad st Th*a ,0* w 5M tijj

enberg at his trUt for vtola^on of I AlinQDC AKC D How^d" 
the Syndicalist I£,r in 191^ LvUIlOT L A la L Auiwaon
This book contain the spef^h de- ~ , ,,„ TT _ TT1 

livered by C. E. R athenberg And is : PLYMOUTH snJtL. Tfcari^saiu •«•# 
considered the rrK'st revolutionary Tna*m.) « set. Mate,
challenge made ip a court the wixtmiiop

Neifhb*Hio«d Playhouse

PINWHEEL««« Orend St. 
Drydot’k T5t*.
Every Eve. (Except 
Mob.) Mat. Sat.

WOMEX HERE AXD OVER THERE.
From Soviet Russia comes the neics that women ore win- 

nhifj new prominence in the field of governmental affairs, 
('omrade Zeitlin is the prosecuting attorney of the Moscow 
High Court. Lily Telemann, 24 years of age, designed the 
Soviet's first successful airplane engine, which the Red Army 
is adopting far light planes. This week Gorovaja Shaitan 
granted a diploma to the first woman marine architect.

Soviet Russia has established the following rules regard
ing women in Industry: the prohibition of night work, and 
overtime, motherhood protection and care, and exemption 
from taxation.

In America me find on the contrary that while women 
are praised by Fourth of July orators as the “salt of the 
earth” and the “foundation of the republic,” these words of 
flattery are simply a sop thrown to them in order to keep 
them from protesting against their conditions. America 
gives women flattery and a 54-hour week, soft words and 
starvation wages.

The DAILY WORKER has enlisted itself in the cause of 
the women workers, for the organization of the unorganized 
women workers, for the passage of social legislation for 
women in industry and the home, for the removal of all dis
crimination against women workers, for the establishment 
of the same basis of equality in society for women workers 
which is found in but one country today, that is Soviet Russia.

The DAILY WORKER has thus won itself the staunch
est loyalty and devotion of women throughout the country. 
Sarah Victor, Lena Rosenberg. Elsie Pultur are but a few of 
ihe active women who have recognized the power of The 
DAILY WORKER in the struggle for the emancipation of 
women and the emancipation of the working class as a whole. 
An anny of active and militant working class women, fol- 
lotri} n their I*'’-* •* ” '’*><* " ’*•'’/ to this movement.

United States. ThU facts in t-4p case 
and the record of the speech “Price
25 cents.

THE FOURTH NATIONAL CON
VENTION. Resolutions—Theses
Declaration—Coirititution fa . the 
Workers (Comrat^nist) Partp.-' 
Adopted at the '5th Nation^ Con

vention. held in CWrago, Ill., Miguat 
21 to 30, 1925. m -$ 30
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mail Thur* ft Rat 2 JO Wert. A Rat 2 SO

A. H' Wood* presents

CRIME
S»m.tT __,T_ THXA. West 4Jnd ft 

H. HARRIS Twice Daily, > 30 * 8 JO

with Jaaaea A Chester Kerris.

Civic Repertory

THE SECOND YlAR OF Tl#^ 
WORKERS (COAIMINISTU 
PARTY. C v
A report of the,*Central Crinnut- 

tee to the third National Convention 
held in Chicago. 7ar»uary lffe'1924. 
Theses—resolution) ■—program.'' In
troduction by q. ENRuthenberz^S .50

« Av. A 14 St.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel. Watkins T707.
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SRQADWW The LAD D E R

THE
uth-

FROM THE 3RD THROUGl 
4TH CONVENTION. C. E. 
enberg. *
A review of th^ developmef** of 

; the Workers (ComSnunist) Parti, the 
■ different stages ibv went through, a 
brief history of ^he controtNrsiea

Theatr* G«HM ArtiBjt Ceiapeay la
PYGMALION

Now In it* 5th MONTH 
WAI.nORF. 10th St. Rest of 
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Week Mar
GUILD thka

14—Brathera Karseecaar
. W. 52 S*. Kvs, 5 16 
Thur*. and flat. 215

Bronx Opera House '0,b "treat.
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Ned McCobb's Daughter
Week March 14—The Silver Card

John Golden Th.,H. E of B y iCircle
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DAISY MAYME”
Roll in the ShU For In* DAILY 

WORKER.

i within the party 
policy; Trotsky:................ Recover Three More
from the CominteH to the Naiional:
Convention, etc, | .J0!

Dearth Trial Open* March 2jL.
1 i_ no * r. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 7. -

WelBn Miners Bodies ^ impeachment trial of Circuit
_____  Judge Clarence

iTHE WORKER S. (COM M UN 18T) CWM. Wale*. Maroh 7.-Three more
PARTY’. What « stands for. Why bodies have been recovered from the 

i workers should join. ? CWM colliery, where there was a dia-
I A brief but complete and ikroe- if*1™8 the week.
; tive explanation # the princiis of bodies remain unrecoveml.
the American section of the >orld! F«rty*thr*« bodies have been recov- 
Commonist move Ant~it* priil^ples. i „ « .. ,
immediate progratj and reasof why . P"mi#r Baldwin visited the
every worker aho<d join. IllusWed11"**” **?>**. h* w,s
with choice work - f the best AAieri- hooted hy <* ^ vwtima.

VV. Dearth of Mun- 
cie, Indiana, charged with interfer- 
mg with the freedom of the press 
and with irregular Jury appoint 
mentf, probably will open before a 
special session of the Indiana senate 
on March 21.
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km£^i.at i i.

Baky T>k» H.m..
CKICAfiO. March 7. — Marjorie
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Wowan As a Factor in The 
Trade Union Movement

By ROSE WORTIS

IT la'WS * comparatfrel^ •hort tiaat
___S>mt fw*ral oplh‘m. prevailed

thmi mywmr* Place ie in the home’* 
and if ahe <Sd enter tke field of in- 
d—Btfdi pii’lert a tafaraty mate 
anUl tea aaearad a nan te provide 
far ker. Thecafere tke problem of 
orfaniateg .wanna worker* was coo- 
eidered a hopeless task and was to
tally by the labor move-
ment. /

The enteaeien of Industry, the im
provement' ef machinery and the 
simplification of the methods of pro- 
duetkm, however, forced an oven 
1 raster number of women into in
dustrial occupations and sooner or 
later the attention of the labor move
ment had te be turned to the ques
tion «of organizing women.

The (tOtJ Strike.
The strike e waist and dress

makers of j hs the first open
mass revolt, u^. lirst successful or
ganized attempi on the pert of wo
men in New York to assert their 
lights as workers, and sounded the 
ngnal for the organization of women 
not only in the needle trades but in 
the general labor movement. The 
jtrike of the waist and dressmaker* 
completely shattered the false idea 
of the impossibility of organizing 
women. It was a brilliant manifes
tation of claas-consciousnees and 
marked the beginning of women as 
a factor in the trade union move
ment.

Without an organisation or organi
zational experience, without any 
funds at their disposal, thousands of 
girl* (but strangers in this country) 
came out in open revolt against the 
unbearable sweat shop corwitions in 
the waist and dress industry. For 
over three months the wain maker? 
gave battle to their employers, the 
police and hired thugs. Innumerable 
ware the sacrifices, uasurroounUble 
were the difficultiee under which the 
waittmakers conducted their strike.

With shoes and clothing in shreds 
these pioneers in the cause of labor 
spent night and dav on the picket 
line in the bitter cold fighting for 
their rights to organize a union that 
would raise them from the statua of 
slaves to that of human beings. 
These sacrifices were not in vain. 
After weeks of the most bitter and 
determined struggle, which aroused 
the admiration of the entire labor 
movement and will remain a testi
monial to the fighting spirit of wo
men workers, the waist and dress 
makers emerged victorious.

Tnion Born in Struggle.
The union was bom in struggle 

and during the eighteen years of its 
existence retained its militancy and 
remained true to its traditions. The 
strike of the waistmakers was an 
event of great importance to the la
bor movement not only because it 
marked the beginning of the organi
zation of the needle trade workers 
and broke down the prejudice against 
women, but mainly because it re
vealed what a constructive force wo
men could be in the labor movement 
and the great contribution they 
would make to the growth and devel
opment of the movement.

Contrary to the generally accepted 
theory about the conservatism of wo
men, the waist and dressmakers’ 
union, of which the majority are wo
men, was always in the front ranks 
of the progressive labor movement, 
the first to lend ear to new ideas and 
organizational reforms. The waist- 
makers’ union wa» the first to extend 
its activities beyond the narrow 
limits of the struggle for immediate 
economic improvements. It intro
duced the ideal of labor education 
under the supervision of trade unions 
and was the first to begin the propa
ganda for the shop delegate system 
of rank and file control, and for that 
reason it has been the target for at
tack on the part of the reactionary 
forces in the American labor move
ment.
>Veasea Revolt Against Corruption.

True to its militant traditions the 
waist and dressmakers’ union w as the 
first to raise the banner of revolt 
against the corrupt leadership in the 
Medle trade unions when the latter

Ike polky ef zailitaat 
struggle in favor of a policy of 
Mhearty cooperation with the em
ployers’*.

The dressmakers played a leading 
role in the internal struggle of the

L. G. W. U. in 19** when for a 
period of four months they kept vigil 
at their headquarters day and night, 
under most difficult circumstances, 
in order to prevent these headquar
ters from beiag captured by the Sig- 
man machine, then at war with the 
membership^

The dressmakers distinguished 
themselves by offering the most 
stubborn resistance both against the 
employers as well as the reactionary 
officials, and are today playing a 
prominent role in the present strug
gle going on in their union.. By the 
admission of Sigman himself the 
dressmaker? are a hard nut to crack. 
The women have braved all dangers 

I in order to save their union from the 
i domination of the Sigman clique-' 
; which has made common cause with 
j the bosses to destroy the union built t 
1 thru struggle and sacrifice.

Women In Other Industries.
What is true of the Women dress

makers is equally true of the mil- 
i linery workers. For years the reac- 
i lionary officials of that union naain- 
1 tained that the women could not be 
organized; but thru the patient ef-1 
forts of a few energetic women a 
splendid local has ben -organized in 

1 New York and another kocal is in the . 
process of being organized in Chi-1 
cago.

The role of the women in the tex
tile strikes and particubwiy in the 
recent strike of J’assaic^ias com

pletely dispelled the old idea that 
i women’s role in society and has 
demonstrated women’s ability as a 
fighter in the cause of labor. It was

Greetings from Kispsktjt and Qtra ffiriSn 4

women, 1 expree 
conditions, the \
der its .banner the widest masses of totting women of that counti# a 
with them the proletariat of all countries achieve victory over the/world. 
cept my communist greetings on International Women’s Day.*’

Signed, K^UPSKA^l

and together

<*►

CLARA ZETK1N: 'Tour March eighth meetings must mobili^? wide masses 
of working and exploited women who together with their children are more 
defenseless victims of greedy capitalism in United States than in <^her countries 
despite formal sex equality. Women masses must help revive gl(£y, old Itera
tion struggles for national independence and equal rights for all - mman beings.

Demonstrate openly your svmpathy with the only state in the wfVld where hn- 
der workers dictatorship, and through construction of socialism ^complete sex 
equality and liberty become a reality—Soviet Union the greatest pe ace and liber
ty state of our epoch. Demonstrate openly your sympathy with ' the* Chii&se 
Revolution. Onward to struggle against hypocrisy which combine^ liberty and 
fraternity propaganda with barbarous and cruel deeds against pegroes. in
ward to struggle against American imperialism which tries to derive despoiled 
and enslaved masses, sings hymns of peace whilst they are crushing the Philip
pines under its iron heel, sending cruisers to China and Nicaragua, carrying g& a 
policy of violence in Mexico and Central America and has its greeci^hands wher
ever its domination ahd billionaires’ profits are at stake.

Onward to the International Red United Front. ^
Signed,

CLARA ZETKIN £ ;

_ ________________ ____ - ________________ L ^_____ . £

Women and the International 
r Class Struggle -

By MAReARRT COWL.

THIS fMr on Um 8th of Marrb,: Washington). the chief women’* px
.... ...................................... ' * - " 'wuuigw of all 

are celebrating Iniemattenal
I Wttent expmeeion te the Amerfeai 

Wo-; Women’s Party. The Womea’a PaTy
if one af the main opponent* to the . 
W-hour bill for working woman. To 
joatify ita opposition to this blit. It 
throws out the bliml that a 4»-booT 
law for women wonM place woman 
on an unequal footing with men.

One of the latest featcrca in thin. 
country is the organization e# miLj 
ran* workers wives’ clubs by the wa

Freeing the Women
By N. LKNIN.

No
CLARA ZETKIN

TAKK the position of women.
democratic party in the most ad

vanced bourgeois republic in the 
world has done in ten years the hun
dredth part of what we accomplished 

the simple, unpolished women, mo- ' in thls matLer in the first year after 
thers of families, who gave battle
to the textile barons of I’assaic and 
forced some of them for the first 
time in the. history of the textile in
dustry’ to recognize the right of 
workers to organize themselves into 
trade unions. It was these homy

seizing power.

We have, literally, left not one 
stone standing upon another of the 
edifice of degrsuling laws which de
nied rights to women, which okaced 
formidable obstacle? in the way of

daughters of toil that roused the at- divorce, which penalized children
tention of the entire country to the horn out of wedlock, etc. Such laws
shameful conditions prevailing in the arr 5tiH. t0 *he shame of the bour-
mills of Passaic. With their babes g^'isie and of capitalism, very nu-
m arms, they braved the cossacks in all civilized countries. We
with their pas bombs on the picket ar<? entailed to feel somewhat proud.
line. Misery and starvation had 
brought these women together and 
taught them the lesson cf class 
solidarity.

The heroic deeds of the women in

of what we have accomplished in this 
respect.

Woman, however, remains a house 
slave, as she was before the oppres- 
sive laws were repealed. She is still

£

the mining districts in support of engrossed in and stultified by the 
I their men strikers are a great tri- petty details’ of household manage- 
(bute to the courage and spirit of do- ment; ?hc is still chained to the 
fiance of these women, to no lesser household and engaged in the same!. , .,x
degree than the Passaic women, unproductive and nerve-d#»troyin« j** J00™ lnstltutions of this kind., 

Need For Militant Women. labor. The real emancipation of wo- *“ . 1 “J-* about to change
, The activities cf the women in the men. real Communism, can only be- ir character. Women of the work- 
recent boxmakers’strike in New York gin when the proletariat, at the helm g;j ^*aS*n fC ,9<S * OW * 
and the strike of the laundry work-1 of the state, leads the fight of the »’d*r^e “mount of organizing tal

ers are additional proof that women masses against the system of small . ,4 1 ' ' r
have become a prominent factor in | houaekeeping-^n' only begin with ^

industry and, as such, are beginning the transformation to Socialist large- 
to assume their proper place in the scale economy. . . . 
trade union movement. • They have People’s restaurants, creches, kin- 
d!I.n°?3t?tr! that.Ln0t_0"ly. ar* the>’I dergartens —these are the modest be

ginnings of a process which, when 0f the half-baked “Communists” 
fully developed, will emancipate wo
men and remove sex inequalities . . ,

nation many feminist organiza
tions inder the direction of bourgeois 
women.

In England, the Women's Guild of 
the Empire, juat before the general 
strike, mobilized bourgeois women and 
miners’ wives to demonstrate for

rightly despised by the better kind ent drudgerv. . . r ^ ~ gnomic peace.” In the United
of workers I • <4* , ^ States, be*Kies the hundreds of fem-

, .(f ®m ,L«n»“ *7book- Th* ini»t organizations (many of which
There is no doubt that we shall •nlUatixe. w ritt4ji is .Moscow, dune arc listed in the report of the Wq-

«en*a Day a* a a%» «< tea awaken
ing eoaaei tea oeas at woawn, that it 
is nltategry to have international 
unity of all worker* in order to site- 
ceaafally combat the highly developed 
imperial tan of all capitalist countries.

Women's Day la Historic.
Since tke Socialist Congress at 

Copenkagen in Jtl* where Interna- . . rsnitahat
ttonal Woaten’s Day was instituted. Da*n _ ,d .a!r. ^
each year thousands of women make | . * irnisiiieo worsera

tag in 1*14 countless numbers of wo-
men demoaatrated again** war all y ■ -

over Europe ea March *tk ef that ___ . _
year. In 1917 cnly the Ruasian wo- 

'men dnred ta celebrate March »th ‘^
-when they went out on the street* ?u4au ^ ,the I^partm*n' o{t
1 i • Only about two per cent ofdemanding bread and peace these women are organized into the

The Socialist later national aad trade unions. This unorganised cem- 
Women’s Day. edition of wonfen workers means long

All revolutionary demands includ- hours, Uw wages and either paraei- 
i ing the demrnda and methods for the ‘b’4 dependence on members of her 
politizfttion of working women were j family or prostitution. This nnor- 

, dropped from the program of the ganized armv of women workers, is 
Second (Socialist) International dur- * source used by the bosses to under- 
ing the world war only. Ten years cut the better standard of hvtag 
after at the International Women’s wrought out from the bosses by the 

| Conference in Hamburg ia 1923, (both organized workers.
Socialist) anji later in Marseilles in The Housewife-

I 1925 did the Sociahats re-introduce The wife of the worker is a houaa- 
the celebration of International Wo- J»b»ve She is an influence upon th* 
men's Day. Today, the Koeiatista are'life of the husband, and indirectly 
maneuvering to keep working ,wo- plays an important role in the class 
men from engaging in the class strup- struggle. A weening, complaining 
gle and especially cl going over to woman will drive Ker husband te ac- 

’ Communism. The organization of an '<-ept the wt»rst kind of cordttten* from 
International Women’s Committee in .the boss. Bat the woman who real- 
the Amsterdam Trade Union Feder*- ^7es ll’at it i* ni>a ber fight ia a 
tmn aad th* slogan of( “Wat againat ^urce of strength ar.cl courage to her 
war. . r*gardle?s from which side husband.

■ it comes.” are indicative of this policy, j The Communist international aad

i Feminist Organization*. j
I , Since it? inception, the Commuaitt

The growing acuteneaa of tho class lBternationRl ha< r9CngmM<i thiT
•,trupgles and the entering of the wiUkout the ^rticip.tion of the 
work«r, generally into political ac- o/ women in the rerolntion-,
jity, has changed the attitude of the ary clajls ?tnixtle. the^ proletariat 
bourgeoisie towards women. Since it (.,nnot attain vktori<a. lt hM 
; ""Poswble to keep women away nre,Md fonvard lhe of
from activity the capitalists decided interngtionai Women’s Dav. 
to capture and miauec- the proletarian TV Communist International de- 
vomtn in the mtoreata of themselves. cUrpg a!i women that for the wurk- 
By this they also keep working wo- ing won,an who is douHiy en,iavM. 
men away from their own (w0rk-,t)Mjre farl ^ no ,0iution nf pr„h.

, °rs > class interests. Hence th* for- , lam8 bv raaaru (>f reformist. pacWtt

Most Famous Living Woman RevolutiopiiU.
----4

1919.)

MILITANT HOUSEWIVES SEND GREETINGS TO WORKING 
WOMEN THE WORLD OVER .

nteAa 
, 19»7

able to fight on the picket line but 
they have also shown ability along 
the lines of administrative work. The 
labor movement of America today, 
which has been dragged into the 
mire of petty politics and is under 
the domination of a corrupt and self- 
seeking leadership more closely al
lied to and concerned about the em-

; ploying class and its interests than 
the interests of the workers whom 
they are supposed to represent, is 
in great need of the active partici-

■ pat ion of women. It is in need of the 
sincerity devotion, fearlessness and 
spirit of self-sacrifice which ia so

■ characteristic of working class wo
men and women active in the trade 
union movement in particular.

The trade union movement offer* 
a broad field for social activity for 
women which will be of great advan
tage to them and to the labor move
ment in general. Every women work
er who has the opportunity to assert 
herself as a factor in the trade union 
movement should not fail to take ad
vantage of it.

importance and that without, On this. Intei^ational Women 
a great display of oratory, without Day, March 8, 13H7 we sent gltflet 
the quarreling and idle talk about ings to our sister^ the working ^o- 
plans, systems, etc.—those eternal men the world ov^r. and ouf lib^Tht- 
weaknesses of the intellectuals and ed sisters in the Soviet Union. V

. .. We pledge oo/^lves with doter-

er feminist movements. Only by par
ticipating actively in the struggles of 
her class can she ever achieve eman
cipation.

Women who represent on* half of 
humanity. «uffer trebly under the 
class mle of the employers. It would 
secra that there is every reason for 
them to march at the head of th* 
liberation movement of the working 
class.

Only by becoming active co-work
ers in every struggle undertaken by 
the working class can the women 
have any hone of bettering their lives.

The complete (mancipation of wo
men can be achieved only by aholisb-

-------- — ! ing this capitalist society by com mo*
mination to continue to mobilise and ac tion of both men and women and 
educate the working women for the establishing a workers’ government, 
■lass struggle. The task of the (’oinmunist women

is to lead in the work of conveying 
to working women this message ai

men’s Industrial Conference held in

IMMEDIATE PROGRAM FOR WORKING WOMEN OF 
THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

1. Win the Women for the Hass Struggle.
2. Organize the Working W omen.
3. Equal Pay for Equal Work.
4. Better Housing at Lower Rents.
5. !.aw for Leave of Absence With Pay Two Weeks Before 

and Two Weeks After Childbirth.
* 6. For the 48-Hour Bill.

7, A Minimum Wage Law for Women Workers.
8. The Abolition of Child I^abor.

(lovernment Day Nurseries.
10. More and Better Schools,
11. Abolition of Laws Preventing Ditfee mi nation of Scien

tific Knowledge on Birth Control.
12. School lunches for Workers’ Children.
13. Against War With China. ?'d N’caraeua.
14. For the recognition of the Soviet Government, 
la. More Sanitary conditions in the workshops.

Our press does not concern itaelf 
sufficiently with questions affecting 

These means are not new. They the welfare of the people. It does not 
are—as indeed are all the essential discuss fully enough how best to e«- 
conccptions of Socialism—created by | tablish peoples’ restaurants and 
a highly developed capitalism. But ; creches, it does not dwell with suffi- 
in capitalist states they remain cient emphasis on the fact that the 
either commercial undertakings, with i saving of labor which naturally re
ad the inevitable accompaniments of , suits from communal effort and sani- \ 
speculation, profit-snatvhing, fraud, I tary improvements not only conduces 
and falsehood, or else the “off- j to the comfort of the people, but 
spring” of bourgeois philanthropy,” i frees woman from much of her pres-

61
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UNITED COUNCIL OF WORK
ING CIwASS HOUSEWIVES. the Commuruat International.

locaoi

Class Women!
Organize-Along' with the Workingmen 

- in Struggle Against Exploiters!

■'ll

Husband: When the little owe aamaa we wffl have t* take Jimmy out of 
school and find him a job. George will have to sell papers to help out.

: - ?■*>34.‘-v -• ' * . • «

* Detroit Federation of Working Qass Women

:W*Qf**
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utheoberg told Bot Tlje 
Itdalist Parties Failed 
In Face ol World War

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

Woman Fightees in Hamburg
rjimwo ». r«t <1».

TITH th« development of the youn* Communist 
: W movement in the United States, following the war 
and the triumphant workers’ revolution in Russia, the 
American capitalist class beheld Communism, not alone 

spectre that haunted it night and day, but as a 
and blood foe to be bitterly fought and overcome.

became very apparent in the numerous “red” 
that have continued sporadically up to the present 

in different sections of the country. It %lso mani- 
. itself in the vicious prosecutions launched against 

lists who had been arrested.

gust, 11928, which brought about 
the downfall of the- Cuno gorosm- 
ment, the women of Hamburg proved 
that they are not a hindrance to their 
men bat ready to spar them on. Out
side the great docks they did moot 
of the picketing, forming a living 
chain, hand to hand, eloeing ali roads 
to the harbor. They would not lot 
their husbands, sons or others be 
sweated any longer for miserable 
wages scarcely exceeding tips.

Women’s Appeal Decisive.
Those of the dockers who had not 

made up their minds were decided 
by this, 
gathered

at the miHtaryt slidBut thA , ^ T _
off from tba workers’ dolspooi 
sand thrown at a rock. Urn n 
ins guns uni nrmorsd ears of tbs 
reactionaries fatted. „ Unbelievable 
devotion and mlf - sacrifice 
shown by the workers in tbs fighting 
and tba deeds of tbs 
heroic.

Already in the early morning at 
the erection of the barricades the 
women had been helping busily. 
Pale, half starved, dslicate-looking 
girls and women were carrying great 
logs of wood and large stones, teeir- 
in up the street pavements to form

ton ? hers are veft few 
^Under slaveiy our

And when the strikeni barricades, and digging trenches, 

in great mass meetings I The sight of their work was such an

as he was one of the first to suffer in the so- 
psrty as a result of the vgtr attacks by the 

■eminent on this organisation, so C. E. Ruthenberg 
also in the forefront of those to receive the first 

from the capitalist state in its attack against the 
st Party, first inaugurated as a war on the 

in the socialist party, the left wing that or-
ganitril the forces of Communism into an American 
section of the Communist International.

It was at the trial of Comrade Ruthenberg in New 
York City that capitalist justice glaringly revealed its 
class nature. Judge Bartow S. Weeks arrogated to him
self all the powers of* court, jury hnd prosecutor. In 
this he had en eager ally in the prosecutor himself,
Assistant District Attorney Alexander I. Rorke. When 
Ruthenberg was on the witness stand they both con
ducted a double-barrelled attack against him. This car i at the same moment, 
clearly be seen through the re-reading of the court

outside the docks, it was the women 
who led them in one vast demonstra
tion through the town. “Better die 
fighting than suffer famine for the 
sake of Stinncs and Co.,” the women 
shouted-to the mep.

And it was not “mere words." 
When the “Social-Democrat” police 
chief ordered the police to fire on 
the strikers, it was the women who, 
fighting bravely in the front ranks 
against the hired murderers of the 
working class, spurred on their com
rades to greater efforts.

The Second Great Struggle.

encouragement and gave such a feel- 
in of strength that super-human 
things were done; barricades seemed 
positively to grow out of the ground.

Invaluable Service*.
Women took an active part in all 

phases of the struggle; certain tasks 
could only be done by them. Smug
gling arms and ammunition through 
the police outpost line, acting as 
couriers, “scouting” — these they 
alone could do.

Their great capacity for organiza
tion was shown in the way the fight-

Then, two months later came the i ing ranks of workers were supplied 
greater struggle. In the early mom-1 with food; feeding committees 
ing of October 28, the working class sprang up spontaneously, regulating 
districts of Hamburg became a bat- ; according to a detailed plan the 
tlefield. Thirteen police stations cooking and distributing of food, 
were taken by surprise and stormed The women who did all this wore

not all or mainly Communists; many

________________
nmsi teOud Hi tba fluid, and labored*!® the 
Tad«y htifu numbers stfll alavs on farms in the |k>uth 

and In domestic service sll over the Wntry. But thoo- 
fsne into factories, millfc and shops Js the 

Uc cities. We b«ve also developed ja considerable pro
fessional dans of teachers, doctors, f|n*i and lawyers. 

Tbs last esnsos reported nsarlj* 2,000,060 vplored 
amen gainfully employed. This io4k no accon 

over, of tbs Negro wife, who Is alnNbt always Scrags 
earner, ns well as homemaker. Sht^ adds to thty slim 
family income by taking in waahinft or going to 
work by the day. V , C

Small pay, filthy work, and long Inure are the tot of 
the colored woman in industry. A& the evils <ic? the 
South, lynching, disfranchisment, pool schools. Jinatrow 
laws, peonage and the chain gang w> ch bear so avily 
on Negro men, are doubly hard for N ♦gro women/- 

What have colored women done to soften theseOiarsh 
conditions? All that she has knowf - how to do.Aip to 
this time. For year* the colored w* man has bejjft the 
backbone of every race betterment rtfbveipent. Sl^i has 
given freely of her meagre earning?, for educatiw and 
charity. ,

The National Federation of Coloi^d Women’s.-Clubs 
has aided every drive for redress and justice. ^ 

Leaders among the women have been persons s&o be>- 
lieved in impressing the owning clas£ with one’s^vorth 
or asking for justice. v v-

But pleas have not lessened lynchjQg and wortffwhile 
work has not abolished one rotten b<S|bugh in thejbouth.

The idea is gaining ground that thr heartless cHtelties 
practised toward the Negro are te» torist methods de
signed to keep him a slave working (Cass. - '

If this is so, this fight for better seditions is a^ork- 
fight. The colored woman isfprepared to^ fight

am BOOK SMB
CAN THE WOMAN WORKER BE ORGANIZED? . 

tbs Woman Worker and the Trade Unlena, by Theresa Wetfeon., Interne
tional Publiahcrs. 11.75.
Theresa Wolfson answen this qneetien with a nwher of “Ifs.’* Bn* 

the most important "If* which she posse le: “If tbs trade union breed—s Ha 
structural boundaries to inelode the unskHled worker—and women an far 
the moot part unskilled." f

Miss Wolfson takes into eonsidsratioa many factors which account for 
the small number of women organised Into trade unions—tradition, prejodles, 
kind of work in which women are engaged, etc.

The array of facto which she presents la illustration of tbs attitude of 
the American Federation of Labor towards this problem is damning. At in
tervals, since 1885, the A. F. of L. has thrown sops to the unorganised wo mow 
workers in the form of resolutions, statements, and the usual pious wishes. 
In 1918, the Executive Council even employed eight or nine woasea organ
isers, but In the very same convention refused to amend its constitution in
quiring that there be two women members on the Executive Council. •

That women workers are highly organisable was (not for the first time) 
only recently demonstrated by the splendid, militant part they played in 
the Passaic and I. L. G. W. U. strikes, where they displayed much of the 
fiery spirit, the courage and the determination that characterized theae 
strikes. *'•

The solution to the problem of organizing women workers (as, indeed* 
to the problem of building effective trade unions), is the organisation of the 
unskilled, unorganized industries.

Mechanized production is today the prevailing mode of production. It 
eliminates the. skilled craftsmen and brings into industry ever larger num
bers of unskilled men and women, and these women, just as the men, are now 
a permanent factor in industry. No more getting married and quitting. Tha 
unskilled male worker cannot afford the luxury of a wife who is nothing 
more than a housekeeper and a mother. She must add to these functions tha 
•function of a bread-earner, or continue to live in single blessedness.

............ ........................ ................^ The news spread like lightning, of them had hitherto despised the
testimony bv those w~hV were not fortunate enough to1 The capitalists, all a-tremble, bur- - “wicked agitators.” They were wo- 
imve been present at the trial itself. nedly mobilized their mercenaries, men of the working class. . . .

These judicial lackeys of the enemy capitalist class 
were especially anxious to bring out that Ruthenberg 
was in favor of invoking civil war to overthrow the 
present American government, not when the time would 
be deemed propitious, but during the late world war 
and the period immediately following to‘which the in- 
dictanent applied.
* The district attorney carefnlly led up to his point 
by going over the history of the development of the

Organize The Women Workers!

She has had training on the picket'line in Pas^lc. in , The A. F. of L.. with iU old craft and “job trust" structure and ideology 
New York and in Chicago. Her answer to discrim^ation have to make room for this tremendous mass of unskilled men and
is orcanization women workers who must be organized if the trade unions are to function

Of all the working class, the N^ro woman i,1 least I * weaP™ <>* the working class. The old forms are as helpless against 
organized. But she at last realize' the power of or-i thc surge of the production forces of modem society as was King Canuta 
ganized labor She recognizes her own powers as a aKainst the sea. And when the trade union movement of America realize*

worker. this (and it will be the job of the militant membership to bring this realiza-
Now only a few factory workers belong to pro^ssive I t"™). the women workers will come into the trade unions and fight side by 

the large cities. The number will growls the «de ^lth their brother-workers the bosses.

FRa”ROM the New Jersey Commission- worst conditions and are the most
Report, pp. 220.—“We never 

employ men when we can get wo
men who can do their work just ss 
well.” The writer of these lines wit-

.backward, such as the canning and 
textile industries. In the canning In

colored woman herself goes out to organize her listers.
Have we any examples of revohslonary lead£rphip7 

Yes. Harriet Tubman, fugitive sljVe, made nineteen 
trips back into slave territory, anqf brought ob* ov^r 
three hundred slaves.

Sojourner Truth, freed, when slav^ by was abdi^Aed in

Organize the unorganized! That is the answer to the question.
Ida Daiica.

SOVIET GOLD AND CHINA.
China and the Powers, by H. K. Norton. John Day. 52.60.

“Soviet.gold” is the stock explanation for the events in China. Soviet
dustrv more than half of the work- ^ew York> **ve ^er time> and used f51" dmple eloquence gold has purchased Sacasa, the Civil Liberties Union and the Emir of

... .. * V* a a /*■ 11 '*** A f osVi o vsiatova UU Vivt t Ka C'Kiytaaa o eaaiiaa *
ers are women, while the textile in-

First and Second Internationals. He based his main nf98ed not long ago many cases in dustry employs 55% of women. The

in the abolitionist cause.
Their example will inspire us.

attack on the anti-war manifesto of the special anti
war congress of the Second (Socialist) International. 
This declaration against war and militarism was con
sidered a socialist classic at the time. It remained a

Recent Outstanding Achievements Aliong 
Working Wornsn y

New England states where the men growth of the machine world has af-
cannot find work and depends eco- lected the conditions of the women
uomically upon his female relatives, to a very great extent. When she

For the past five years the num- returns home after 9 or ten hours of
liajvo "document, however, being grossly betrayed with ber of women in industry increased manual labor in the factory, the wo-
fh* hreakir.tr out of the war when everv European so- by twenty-five per cent. At present men arc confronted by domestic du- _SSi,, pirn , “ th the exception of .he lUlia” gave .here are 11,000,000 em. tie.. The woman i. thu. forced to The u* coe.p.euou, .n lOM

it, support to the imperialist struggle. ployed in various industries in the work 0 or 6 hour. axtr. daily. rational line. «« S
.. T - , L - S. I do not believe that it is ne- Woman's Role. ment <>< Loc*1 43- M,Jlll"ery " ' . [ r

But the capitalist prosecutor in New York City was cessary to explain why they go into Now the question arises; Is the wo- the Cloth Hat, tap and Millinery dr ers n * rmri 
not interested in how the European socialist parties industry. It is clearly understood man useless to the labor movement? Union. In less than two years arowi ,) j 
reaih acted in the face of the war, but how Ruthen- that a woman is not interested in a Not at all. With the awakening of the men, have been organized. U nion control has D^n es- 
berg thought they should have acted. career as is the middle class femin- militant struggle of the labor move- tablished in hundreds of sma 1 sh<®«, with louwoung

Thus the prosecutor declared, “What we are inter- ist, but the starvation wages of the ment, women are playing an impor- numbers Local 43 as able apj*. efncien ^smess 
csted in is the manner in which the socialist parties of male force her into industry. The tant role. An illustrated example of and organizers. This is a remarkable art*t note-
the various countries were to act against the war. bosses love to see the weaker muscles this may be seen in the action of the worthy achievement when one kirews the hul r> o 
What was the act against the war tha‘ the socialists slaving for him, not only because her women in the Passaic strike. Albert U°c,d and the great handicaps a%ri obstacles v ftic.i it 

to carry out when war was declared?” wages are less than those of the Weisbord in his booklet “Passaic ” has had 10 encounter. Local 43 h#* an unusual-Record
tW And the judge chimed in with, “What acts were not raaie but a)80 8he is ies8 fault-find- illustrating the woman’s role in the I of heroic devotion and loyalty uport.'the part of ft small

Afghanistan. Why not the Chinese nationalist armies!
Not o^v do Austen Chamberlain and Frank Kellogg subscribe to that 

theory, bi^a host of so-called experts have been spewing learned theses to 
prove it. • • •

The idea is something like this. China, despite occasional scraps be
tween war lords over taxes and customs receipts was a land of celestial peace 
until 1925. It was then that a few red agitator* took advantage of the 
Shanghai massacre and started “to sow the seeds of discontent” in China. 
It was then that China became anti-foreign and threatened the lives of poor 
missionaries whom Kellogg and Chamberlain are trying to protect.

How do the experts prove that Russia is responsible for the Chinese 
revolution ? That is quite simple. In May, 1924, just a year before Inspector 
Everson ordered the murder xif unarmed Chinese demonstrators in Shanghai, 
Russia concluded treaties with China by which she relinquished her extrater
ritorial rights, her concessions and her Boxer indemnity.

Surely this was part of a “vast plot against America” (New York Eve
ning Post) and an attempt to establish a Soviet government in China, which 
“in accordance with the principles of the Third International,” would sanction 
‘ the exercise of free love.” (Rev. Craighill in the New York World.)

This is excellent propaganda for Coolidge and Kellogg, but it in no way
• aken b> the socialists that he (Ruthenberg* under-; jn(r amj is iess to be the cmuse 8trike, praised the good work that minority, who have been responsible for holding the explains the Chinese nationalist movement. ^
Xlands were required by the Second International agree- of strikes. they can do when they are organized. 1 Local together since the disastrous '919 strike, wi(en an j

ment (at Basle).” ’ , The oppressor is taking the full W. Z. Foster in hi» Iwture on strike i '*** made to orPanizr th* 10,000 millilers in
Ruthenberg carefully explained that opposition to the ac|vantage of the backwardness of strategy at the Workers’ School ^ uptown shops. . . . ^

war might take various forms, it might take the torra i development of women, for which he stressed the importance and great Local 4# has not been spectacular, it has had little 
©f demonstrations, it might develop into the action js ^ bjame in tbe eariiest primi- i help of women when
taken by the British Council of Action, when Great tive societ>. tbere were no c]a88es I arises between the workers andgfhe

an imperialist war.”

• Court and prosecutor then began applying the gen
eral strike theory to the United States.

“Let me see if I understand you,” said Judge Weeks

justice and exploitation in which the

Britain threatened to attack the Soviet Union. The women ^ that sUjrP were on , bosses And lodtiy< with the ceIebra.
o'\aat ^Ctl0n' dem^,nd.f"?ht nf Action threat equal plane the mcn- The birth tion of International Women’s Day.
Ruthenberg answered The Council of Action threat- of private wth it8 moxt un. it ia not enou?h to ^ome ^ the ^

^ ^ i wi v. “r.'r.t,:" rem t Hou“
B..,e resolution aesin8t an, .overrent that -ered ieT'ranl' ' ^ ^ lhe -

in the industrial world. The woman 
became a double slave. Pages of 
literature were written, special reli
gious laws created, which made her 

“You mean that compliance with the Basle resolution unprotected as a weaker sex, caus-
would require a declaration of a general strike in the mS ner descent to a low state of exploiters. Join an organization
United States after the declaration of war by the United mental development. which will help you to carry on a
States?” Women Have Worst Conditions. more effective and successful strug-

Ruthenberg answered. “If there was an organization The industries where the women gle. This is the Workers (Commun-
of sufficient strength and power to call a general are the majority of workers have the ist) Party of America,

atrike. yes.” ----------------- -------------

publicity, its active member* are^.perhaps thb* least 
known among the outstanding yoyhg trade Unidli wo
men in New York, although they tVhiber in theiiftranks 
some of the most able, most compete*, and most promis
ing. Under their leadership Lof^l 43 is bui*iing a 
strong organization and is educating and traiptAg its 
memberahip, composed mainly of young women’.under 
twenty five years of age. With the same spi£=t and 

working class finds itself, and give i the saaw ateady ground gaining L^cal 43 can > rrount- 
sentiment&l protest, but also realize ed upon to organize the millinery trtde and to c^ebrate 
that in order to free yourself you the tenth anniversary of the 1919^)»t strike byThaving 
must take an active part in the daily a 100% organization. It will be |^le J 

struggle of the workers against the the strongest women’s locals in N
The second interesting developmtrit was the ol^faniza- 

tion campaign last fall of the Ladies Tailors Cus
tom Dress Makers Union, Local 38,J. L. G. WiL^ Here 
is another group of more than 1Q,V00 unorganizgfl. mis
erably exploited women, in a distf ct which adjoins the 
millinery market, making withip^b radius of^wenty

It is inconceivable that a man like Henry K. Norton, who has been to 
China, who has followed the Chinese situation and who was chairman of the 
Williamstown Conference on China, should be naive enough to explain the 
nationalist movement in terms of Soviet gold. Surely he doesn’t believe a 
few red agitators are responsible for the successes of the nationalist troops, 
for general strikes, for the organization of millions of peasants and workers.

One is tempted to believe that his motives are more sinister than that.
Harry Freeman.

.to rank a.* one of 
York. C'

i Then the prosecutor, Rorke, took up the questioning 
as follows:

“Q. The Basle resolution spoke about the desirability 
of civil war in the event that the nations went to war, 
didn’t it? A. I do not think those are the words of 
the Basle resolution. It states that the imperialist war 
should be turned into a civil war.

“Q.'Should be turned into what? A. Into a civil war.
“Q. You mean by that, that if the governments 

to war. one with another, that the proletariat 
take advantage of the situation, and change 
a civil war in the country, so that the proletariat might

Victor; 1$ Certain For a Women’s Section

ARTSYBASHEFF.
The press a few days ago carried the news of the death of Mikhail 

A rtsybasheff, the sensational author of “Sanin,” “Millions” and many other 
works. My first reaction to the news was What, I thought that fellow died 
long ago! My second was astonishment that he should have been only forty- 
nine years old. It merely indicates how greatly in my own mind—and prob
ably in the minds of others—Artsybasheff had “dated.”

I read translations of Artsybasheff's work in my early adolescence. I 
haven’t read him since. It was the so-called pornographic elements in hi* 
writing that chiefly attracted me, and it was these elements that were largely 
responsible for his immense popularity before the Revolution. I remember 
how furtively I read “Sanin,” that early crude novel of his, that made him

By KRUPSKAYA (Unin’s Wife) Vf c , . , . , i under the direction of Juliet Stuari! Poyntz, the) a was a
TV ROM the contention of Unin re MARCH 8 is a very big day for the fim attcmpt at a United Front w)«bn the custpi} dress-
T. KUfti the conception ol Lenin re- working women of the wor d It * . . r . j -n- ij i /%.».*__r gardimr the claw struggle, there, L » hi. x___ ra»ker8* fur"ers *nd mllhners nv^e an onsla. ifht on

the powerful manufacturers on upfer Fifth Avenue and

, ,, , , i , ,■ a gaudy international figure overnight. Plays like “Jealousy,” short stories
or thirty city blocks, about 26,000 Women whos^condi-. like ..Women» and -Raped,” (the fellow had a genius for tabloid titles)

, tions and wages are ruining the sKfcht gams of Tie few 
| organized women. In a brilliant Whirlwind campaign,

garding the claas struggle, there ( should be a big day for us in Amer- 
arises his attitude to the women’s ica. Tho the celebration of Inter
question. The proletarian women | national Women’s Dav originated in 67 St. For the short time allottee’ to it, this effhpaign

.............................. - ..................... - than the remainder Unin alwavs N.0W that We are Plannin« and sive shops for a long time an antJ‘union stron
succeed in conquering the government? A. My view of efTl haslied tbat d^at attention mun workin* m°re amon* the masses o£ which Local 38 has never secure* a foothold,
that statement is that if it required any action on the empnasizeu tnat great attention must women ln America, we must also 
par tof the organized workers in opposition to tho war, be devoted to this section of the
to the extent of overthrowing the existing government working class, and that party work

seemed so daring, so deliciously improper.

Doubtless there was a cruel irony in the life and fate of Mikhail Artsy- 
basheff. The man who wanted so much to be a rebel and a pathfinder, the 
restless yeast in the minds of the new Russian youth that arose after tha 
1905 revolution, became in time merely a stale sexual aperitif, a tickler of 
adolescents and hysterical old maids. It is the personal tragedy of all thosa 
whose life is a maudlin gesture, the gesture of ineffectual children or clown*. 
In politics we have Alexander Kerensky, a would-be Lazarus, who has coma 
to America to weep a few pretty tears in the columns of the New York 
Times, Herald Tribune, etc.—-doubtless, at so much a tear. And in literature 
we have Mikhail Artsybasheff.

The Moon Calfs of Russia grew up. Many of them became the leaders

ofand establishing a working class government in its among the proletarian women is
place, in order to stop the war— greatest importance. the probabitities of war, when

**Q. And, is what ! staled one of the acts I remember one occasion m 19-1, American imperialism, like the
“The Court: And if necessary to accomplish that, by when I went along writh Lenin from dragon, lifts its head and

a civil revolution-.' the Trade Lnion House, where he trj.s tQ demoiisb the little countries

women in America, we must also en- proved beyond a doubt that the organization of ‘Jle cus- of the real Revolution. But Mikhail Artsybasheff continued to fight with 
large me ceieoration ol inleniation- tom dressmakers on 57th St. is got impossible Jn the imaginary windmills, continued from his Warsaw retreat to send his puny 
a omens a>. today, when the futUre. r^ tissue-paper lances against the invincible iron and steel of a new Russia, a
Amencan woricing class is faced The recent strike of the Paper^ox Makers,C-argely Russia not of story books, but of flesh and blood and implacable hone

“The Witness (Ruthenberg): If the conditions were had delivered a lecture, to the Krem- 
wich that tho proletarian strength and the development lin. On the way we met a great

of Central America, such as Nica
ragua, when it continues to fight

young girls, is a third interesting^ase* Althofirh this 
strike was lost after nineteen wcC^s of heroic struggle, i 
the women strikers’ spirited figh( was inspiring to all 
New York trade unionists. AgaiU a record was estab
lished of women’s achievements iii 1926,

The fourth demonstration of the solidarity aj)d mili-

A. B. MagiL

of the situation in any particular country made that delegation of Mohammedan women. wilh Mexico and China it is hiah
• a i : * l________ I t _ O. : - * L. U 4 A-f • U ^ •♦III ^ ‘ • 'T' ^ u.. * •

Una Agitates
URIA is the daughter of the most 

i

-

“Q. If they* (the workers) are strong enough to do men. They recognized Lenin, em
it. you believe the Basle resolution requires them to braced him, tore off their Tshadras, 
do it. is that it? A. The Basle resolution require? the spoke to him. and wept. Lenin was 
working class to use all its power to end the capitalist visibly touched.
war. the imperialist war, yes. He addressed a few words to the

“Q. As part of its power, if it wa- strong enough to Mohammedan women, and then we
bring on a <i'il war. to conquer the government. A. proceeded on our way. After I>enir.
If It was necessary to overthrow- the existing goxern- bad been walking on in silence for
taent and set up a working class state in its place. some minutes, he said: “You see,

“U D;d you believe it was necessary to overthrow the: the most backward sections of the 
e\»st,r.g government by those means' A. I do not 
believe that the overthrow of any government can be 
brought about b> anyone saying or planning that it 
ahouln l*e done at a certain time. I believe that all 
capitalist governments will be overthrown through the 
development of the social and industrial conditions in 
•ach country, which will bring the breakdown of the 
existing system.’and wdth it the government, and that 
St suck time « working class state will replace the gov- 
ernment. ’ ...
' - It w*a to help build a Communist Party to strike at 
tha proper time for working class victory, that Ruthen- 
barg *ig*v« all of his strength and energy, of body and

toilers have advanced, these women 
-—they are the most enslaved, they
are the rear-guard of the whole UR 
world. Now Socialism is sure of its

fight the battles of the imperialists.
On this year’s International Wo

men’s Day, March 8, we, the work
ing women of America, must raise 
our voices against imperialism and 
the impending war.

The Lithuanian Working Women’s! 
Alliance with its two thousand mem
bers, heartily greets the only Com
munist daily in the world in the Eng
lish language—The DAIL*Y WORK- 

We cannot for a moment forget 
importance of The DAILY

gnorant peasant, a baptised Tar
tar. From her early childhood she 
was surrounded 4)y Tartar customs

victory. 1 WORKER in all our struggles
Yes, it is true: Socialism is sure against the oppressors. To subetan-

of its victory.
(Re-printed from The 

Weekly, May 1st, 1926.)
Workers’

Rob and Murder in Sofia.
Sofia, March 7.—Four bandits to- 

Hit examination by the judge and prosecutor day raided the Sofia Police Head- 
trn tha New York court room with his clear answers, is quarters and after murdering the 
pewof of the correctness with which he saw the struggle chief of police by a bomb, fled with tive secretary, Lithuanian Working 
~ • 157,600 in cash. Women’s AHianca.

tiate our good wishes we herewith 
send ten dollars to The DAILY 
WORKER.

As a suggestion we would add, it 
would be very good to have a Wo
men’s Section in The DAILY WORK
ER appear regularly.

HELEN N. YBSKEVICH, execn-

a precedent for mass organization in the unc^Vanized
industries. The Paper Box Make-'s proved th*A young and superstitions. Now Una is a 
women can be depended upon to slTike for four .vaonths. mother of three children. She lost 
stick to their union, and though temporarily def^itert go her husband about ten years ago. 
back to work, undaunted, to rebuild their unioi on the Last year she was a delegate in 
inside. The Millinery Workers aSW the Custobt Dress her village. She attended all delc- 
Makers have demonstrated that ^e women Uffter the ^ate meetings. She listened attentive- 
jurisdiction of International UnJJns are re^y and, ly to everything that was discussed 
eager to be organized. They are i-bld back by <|ie reac- j there. She was eager to understand

everything. And how well she under
stood everything! Now everybody 
in our village knows her and she is

tionary officials, indifferent to tli|t exploitatior^of wo
men workers and the demoralizatiwi of the indwtry.

Out of eleven million underpaid and overwow)ed wo
men in industry in America, the't are bareljT;250,000 . called “Our Communist.” 
in the trade unions. Let us realise keenly thalvthe re-. She goes out to the women who 
sponsibility for improving the Conditions of ■•^r ex-; gather outside their homes, and 
plotted fellow workers is upon ou> own should***. Let I there she tries to agitate and educate 
us face facts squarely. y £ 1 them, urging them to attend the dele

gate meetings.Women must act for themaeliA. The orgefcization 
of women must be accomplished IV women. Tbft ques
tion of the position of women in i|»e trade unions was 
never more dominant and challanf ing than todrj'. The

H, you women! We have many 
right* in our hands, but we 

know not how to use them!. And
‘e:

New York trade union women have a tremendous-fight the menfolk sneer at us. They say
ahead of them, but there 
the future. 1927 should be 
achievement ia the advancement

to be great proedae for 
of solid (iftd able

snt m 
tna %■

H

u * - - !

t*0--

:

‘You women keep at your gossip* 
and do not poke your noses into so
cial matters.’ But w* ourselves by 

to suck •

light. Why not go to the reading 
room and listen to newspaper read
ing. or the reading of some clever 
book ? ”

Her elder son, Chtuba, she per
suaded to join the Young Communist 
league.

“Eh, you. no use indulging in idle
ness! Here is a newspaper, read and 
then—go to the Comsomot. Join H 
and make other follow you.

ER son joined with pleasure. Last 
ear there was no nucleus in 

Baigulova (Shcngaichmsk Volost, N. 
Cheininsk Canton), but at present 
there is a nucleus which was organ
ized by her son, consisting of nine 
members.

In long winter evenings, Uria’s 
little cottage is converted into a club. 
The youth gathers there and Uria, 
together with her son, starts conver
sation on very vital subject, reads 
newspapers and books. She tells

Hy,

“Ali you lads and lasses join tha 
Young Communist League!”

D. Apputora
Tartar


